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(Minutes)

Segment No. Line No. 6a. R’s New Address (if any):

Address (or description)
Street and Number

city State city State Zip

Check one: ~ Pre-election respondent live. here. (Interv%ew the respondent)

~ Pre-election respondent no longer lives here. (TTY to get new
address and enter at item 6a above. If new address is within
50 miles of an interviewer in your PSU, interview should be
taken. If not, return cover sheet to Field Office for possible
reassignment.)

Call Record

Cal1 Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 More (specify)

Hour of the Day
(plus AM or PM)

Date

Day of Week

Results

Interviewer’s
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Nonresponse Categories! ~ Ref(R) ~ S@f(o) ~ NJC(AT) D RU o other

COMMENTS:
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Zip
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to get new
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for possible
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(specify)

I Other

List’ALL household ❑embers by relationship to Head
L,]

F
A

Persons&
NSAD OP HOUSEHOf.D

17 years I

0=0“’l===w===
I

,.

t

I I

(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) ($2) (h)
Sex Age If 17: Citizen? Eligible Person Enter

Will hefshe “Yes” or “No” Persons Number ,OR,; !
Be 18 011Or “/’ For
Before Nov 77 Resp.
,,yeeuO= ,,N04*

i

E
For d. For 17 year olds. vou must ascertain whether thev

For e.

For f.

For g.

For h.

and write “yes” or”%”” in this column.

SEIKTIONTA91EA
H lb “.mtw I.mr+w
etdbtilo I thep.lwnporlon,l,> numbwedi

1 .— 1
2 —— 1
3 _— 1
4 —— 1
5 —— 1
A .. . .. 1

will be 18 on or before November 7

Ask “Are any of these persons ~ U. S. Citizens?”

and “Yes” for all.others.)

(Write “no” for ones who aren’t

Enter a check mark (v’)for each person eligible for selection. Eligible persons
are U. S. Citizens 18 years of age or older (and 17 year olds who will be 18 on
or before November 7).

Assign a sequential number to each eligible person checked in colum (f). Number
checked Males in household from oldest to youngest, THEN number checked Females in

housetioldfrom oldest to youngest.

Use the selection table on the lower right of the listing box to determine the
nuhber of the person to be interviewed. In the first column of the selection table,
circle the number of eligible persons. The number across from this circled number
in the second column of the selection table identifies the person to be interviewed.
In coltnun(h), enter the letter R to identify that person as your respondent.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

four Interview No.

Date Taken 7. Respondent’a Phone Kumber:

Area Code Number

❑ nr._

Respondent’8 Name t
(Check appropriate title)

n Hrs.
(R’s first and last name) (If mrried.
give husband’s first name also)

❑ Miss

Respondent’s MAILING address (Pleaee enter an address no we will know where to mail
a respondent letter in the future.)

Number and Street

City or Town State Zip Code

Respondent’s relaticnahip to Head Age of R Snce of R

Just in caae you move, would you give me the name and address of eomeone who would
know where you will be then, like a clone relative or frienrl?

Name

Address

city State zip

NOTE BELOW REIATIONSEIP (IF ANT) OF CONTACT PERSON To RsSpOfJO~ o

MAKE ANY CONMSNTS ON TSSSBACK OF THIS PAOE WHICH WILL HELP YOU RELOCATE THIS
RBSPONOBNT IN THE FUTURE.

PLEASE PRIfTfALL IHFOSMATION CLEARLY :::!
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(Minutes)

6. Time at Start of Interview

INTERVIEWER: COPY COLOMNS (8), (b), (c), and (h) COMPLETELY FROM COVER SHEET FOR THIS
sS-INTERVIEW.

(a) (b) (c) (h)

Household members by relationship to Head Sex Age
Enter “R’
for Res-
pondent

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

— .—

I

.-J
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Bl.

B

B3

NOTE TIL4TQUESTIONS BEGIN ON PAGE 1 (INSIDEOF FACE SNBET)

B: PARTICIPATION

We’re interested i“ this interview in findingout whether people paid
much attenticm to the election campaign this year. Take newspapers for
instanc~id you read much about the campaign this year in any newspaper?

1. YES

~
GO TO S2

v

Bla. How much did you read newspaper articles about the election-
regularly, often, from time to time, or just once in a Sreat while?

pT-Ex&q E pTEiq pGQ-i--, Jr-q

Blb. What paper did you read most for news about politics?

How about radio--did You listen to a“y speeches or discussions about the
campaign on the radi.?

1. YES

~
GO TO B3

d
B2a. How many programs about the campaign did you listen to o“ the radi~

a Sood many, several, or just one or two?

How abcmt mag.azines+id you read about the campaign in any masazines?

& TUSNTOP. 2,24

B3a. How many maKazi”e articles about the campaign would you say w“ read–

NO

B4.

B5

B6.

H<
t,

.

B4

—

Ho
Sa
ac

[

[

As
Ca
of
ab

[

B6

B7. No
a
to
pa
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NOTE THAT QUESTIONS BEGIN ON PAcE 1 (INSIDE OF FACE sHEET) 2

i
for
aper?

lile?

n8. DK

the

adio-

Zl

04.

05.

06.

How about television-did you watch any programs about the campaign on
television?

1. YES

i

Q
—---=

5. NO

GO TO B5

B4a. How many television programs about the campaign would you say you
watched--a good many, several, or just one or two?

B-I 3 ‘us’ 0“’ ‘R ‘“01 n 1

How fair and accurate do you find televisim news reporting? Would yO”
say TV news coverage is usually fair and accurate, sometimes fair and
accurate, or rarely fair and accurate?

1. USUALLY FAIR AND ACCURATE 3. SO}IETINSSPAIR AND ACCURATE

5. RARELY FAIR ANO ACCURATE
n
8. DK

As you know, the political parties try to talk to as many people as they
can, to get them to vote for their candidate. Oid anybody from CUR
of the political parties call You up or come around and talk to You
about the campaign?

g] m ‘0T0B7

B6a. Which party was that?

~mm~l

7. OTHER : SPECIFY
I=

07. Now I‘d like to find out about Borneof the things that people do to help
a DartY or a candidate win an election. During the campaign. did You talk. .
to any people and try to show them why they sh;uld vote-fo; &e of”the
parties or candidates?

m=
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3

B8. Did you go to any political meetings, rallies, dinners, or things like
that?

)

m=

B9. Did you do any other work for one of the parties or candidates?

m n
5. NO

B1O. Did you wear a campaign button or put a campaign sticker on your car?

m m

Bll. Did you give any money to a political party this year?

q =’” ‘0 ’12

Blla. To which party was that?

F,~nmfi

El
8. DK

B12. Aside from this particular election campaign, here are some other ways
people can be involved in politics. Have you ever written a letter to
any public officials giving them your opinion about something that
should be done?

EEl EEzEl
B13. Have you ever written a letter to the editor of a newspaper or

magazine giving any political opinions?

m ECIIEE!

)’

X4”.

X41.

)

X42.

X43.
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B14. Some people seem to follow what‘a going on in government and public
affairs moat of the time, whether there’s an election going on or

not. Others aren’t that interested. Would you any You follow what’e
going on in government and public affairs moat of the time, some of the
time, ody rmw and then, or hardly at all?

1. MOST OF THE TIME 2. SOME OF TWS TIMJ 3. oNLY NOW AND THEN

~n

J1IFY.

I



C: VOTING

INTERVIEWER SEE INSTRUCTION NANUAL FOR C3 AND C5 BEFORE ASKING THIS SECTION X34.

c1. In talking to people about elections, we often find that a lot or people
weren’t able to vote because they weren’t registered, or thev were sick,
or they just didn’t have time. How about you--did you vote i“ the
elections this fall?

J’
TUSN TO P.7 , C8

C2. who did you vote for in the election for-President?

C3

4 ‘L \
1

Cza. How long before the election did you decide that you were going to vote )
the way you did?

1 X34

x34
HOW about the election for United States Senator? Did YOU vote fOr a
candidate for Senator?

T ~!JTOP.6[~’

C3a. no did you vote for?

C3b Which party was that?

1’
-- I 7“ OTmR: ‘P’c’’’l=l=l J
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I

C3

I
.ote——

I

138. DK

C4. How about the election for Congressman--that
Representatives in Washington? Did You vote
Congress?

B=

is,
for

I I

for the House of
a candidate for

m
I +

GO TO C5

I

+

c4a WIIOdid you vote for?

I —

I C4b. Which party was that?

EIEzEIlEEzEl l’” O’””;“’c’”:—---4l=

C5. How about the election for Governor – did you vote for a candidate for
Governor?

d/
c5a. WIIOdid you vote for?

I

C5b. Which party WaS that?

= -1’ O“’”;‘PECIN’—J1=
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7

C6. How about the elections for other state and local offices — did vou vote >

C7.

a straight ticket, or did YOU vote for candidates from different parties?

- @==@ ‘Go’oc’
&

c6a. Wtich party?

=- =

C6b. Did you vote mostly Republican,

1. MOSTLY SO?PUBLICA14

I 3. A80”’IHALF& HALF SEF’UB- DEM [

J5. MOSTLY DEMOCP.ATIC

How about propositions on the ballot in November? Were there any state,
county, or local propositions on the ballot for the people to vote on? )

1. YES, THEP.1 wERE
1

5. NO, THEIV?wEREN’T 8. DK

I i

$
GO TO C8

v

C7.. Did you vote on all, most, some or none of these propositions?

BmEHn

c8. I“ gemeral, do you feel that more issues should be decided by the vOteFS at

the Polls ?

1.

1 “s’ v
TURN TO P, 8, C9

C8a IS there anything i“ particular you had in mind? )

)

-)

c5.
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,<
c.

f ,/ ;

7

1

[can,

Clo.

Before the election there was a great deal of talk about McGovern‘a
campaign. Some people said that it wan not very organized, while others

thought it was very well run. How about you? m you think McCover” did

R &OOd iOb. Or a poor 10b in running his campaign.?

lZZZZllZ=Zl=

Do you think there are any important differences in what the Republicans
and Demucrata stand for ?

Would you say that either one of the parties is more conservative or
more liberal than the other at the natiOnal level?

c1l.g. which party is more conservative?

-m

TIME NOW

It

:Ilb. Do you think that people
generally consider the
Democrats or the Republicans
more conservative, or
wouldn’t you want to guess
about that?

I
3. DEMS MORE CONSERV.

I
4. REPS MORE CONSERV.

5. NO GUESS
1

TIM? NOW

J.—
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D; ECONDNIC ATTITUDES

D1. We are interested in how people are getting along financially these days.
Would you say that you (and your family) are better off or worse off
financially than you were a vear ago?

FF’JF 5. WORSE NOW

Dla. Why do you say so?

(IF NOT ALREADY ANSWERED)
D2. Are you (and your family) receiving as much income now as you were a year

ago, or more, or less?

EEEIEEEEEIE=I
(ASK EVERYONE)
D3. Now looking ahead -- do you think that a fear from now you (and your family)

will be better off financially, or “orse off, or just about the same as now?

~[mplp]”

D4 . Now turning to business conditions in the country as a whole -- do you think
that during the next 12 months we’11 have & times financially, OK ~
times, or what?

1. GOOD TINES I4. BAD WITH 7
I

% ~L,,,
Why do you think that?

T ●
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Ys .

zNOW

1

—

—

I
:ar

Lmi ly)
z now?

1
low

think
~

RNz’a
10,
)

D5.

D6.

D7.

D8.

D9.

Would you say that at the present time business conditions are better or
worse than they were a year ago?

---

During the last few months, have you heard of any favorable or unfavorable
changes in business conditions?

(IF NECESSARY) D6a. What did you hear?

IF NOT CLEAR WHETHER A CHANGE R MENTIONS IS FAVORABLE OR UNFAVORABLE,
PROBE: “would (MENTION CHANGE) be favorable or unfavorable?”

AND NOTE “favorable” OR “unfavorable.”

And how about a year from now, do you expect that in the country as a whole
business conditions will be better or worse than they are at present, or
just about the same?

BETTER A YEAR
1“ FROM NOW

How about people out of work during the coning 12 months - do you think
that there will be ~ unemployment than now, about the =, or ~?

11 ‘ORE ““LO”ENT I ~ ~

Looking ahead, which would you say is more likely - that in the country as
a whole we’11 have continuous good times during the next 5 years or so, or
that we will have periods of widespread unemployment or depression, or what?

—

—
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D1O. As to the economic policy of the government - I mean steps taken to fight
inflation or unemployment - would you say the government is doing a good
job, only fair, or a poor job?

Dll, During the next year or two, do you think the government will be successful

in reducing inflation, or do you expect that there will not be much
improvement?

D12. Do you think the government will be successful in reducing unemployment
during the next year or two, or do you expect there will not be much
improvement?

D13. During tbe ~ 12 months, do you think that prices in general will go up,

or go down, or stay where they are now?

7’

1. GO UP
3 ;4 EEzEl

8. DON’T KNOW

I
(TURN TO P. 12, ~)

D13a. How large a price increase do you expect? Would you say that a
year from now prices will be about 1 or 2 percent higher, or 5
percent, or closer to 10 percent higher than now, or “bat?

D13b. Do you expect that tbe overall price increase during the next 12
& will be larger, tbe same, or smaller than during the ~ 12
months ?

-1

-?
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D14. Since the government announced wage and Price controls more than a year ago,
have prices of the things you buy remained unchan8ed, or have they gone up,
or have they gone down?

E ---

1
I I t

(GO TO D15)

D14a. Since the controls were introduced, would you say prices
things YOU buy have Sone UP just a bit Or have they gone
substantially?

~1 ~ WI

of the

UP

m

D15. No one can say for sure, but what do you,think will happen to interest
~ for borrowing money during the next 12 months - will they so up,
stay the same, or so down?

EzEl~E=lEIz=!l
D16. Generally speaking, do you think now is a sood time or a bad time to buy a

house?

TTT -

D16a. l+hydo you say so?

D17. Do you or anyone else here in your family

m

D18. Do you or anyone else here in your family

B

own a car?

El
lease a car?

E
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D19. Speaking now of the automobile market - do you think
so will be a good time or a bad time to buy a car?

the next 12 months or

T, ,T, T ~,

D19a. Why do you say so? (Anything else?)

(IF R MENTIONS D19b. Why do you expect that car prices will be
THAT CAR PRICES higher? (Any other reason?)
WILL GO UP)

D20. Do you or anyone else in the family living here expect to buy or lease a
car during the next 12 months?

0. WILL NBVE8 BUY A CAR (
(TURN TO P. 14, ~)

D21. (CARD D1- YELLOJ) Just to give us a better idea of what you think are
the chances that you will buy or lease a car during the next 12 months,
would vou vlease tell me which answer on this card best describes the
likelihood’that you will buy?

=

111,3. Better than even chance

11$’14. Even chance; may or may not

./

D21a. Would it be a brand “ew car or a used car?
(IF 2w0 CAR pORCSJASESPLANNED, USE f.fARGIN
FOR SECOND)

m m 18. DON’T KNOW

D21b. When do you think you might buy this car?

(MONTH AND YEAR)

Less than even chance

F
\L J/

)22. How long do you think
it may be before you
(or anyone in the
~arjlY) buy Or iease



D23. About the bistthings people buy for their homes - such as furniture,
refrigerator; stov~, television, and things like that. Generally speakin&,
do you think now is a good or a bad time for people to buy major hcmaehold
items?

~

D24. Thinking of your financial situation just now, do you feel you are in an
especially good position to buy some of the things you would like to have,
or 1$ now a rather bad time for you to spend money, or what?

D25. Do you think it is more important than usual for you to try to add to your
savings and reserve funds just now, or are you fairly well satisfied with
your savings?

D26. Thinking of what yc,”rstandard of Iivi”g is likely to be i“ the years to

come, what would YOU say are the chances that You will actually get most
of the - you would like to own? Are the chances uite good, somewhat
~~&;r not so 600d that you will get ❑ost of the thi~gs you wo.ld like

-~1====1

TM?. NOW
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H: SYSTE?iSUPPORT

People have different ideas about the government in Washington. These
ideas don’t refer to Democrats or Republicans in particular, but just to the
government in general. We want to see how you feel about these idea~
for example:

H1 .

HZ.

Do you think that people in the government waste ~ of money we
pay in taxes, wzste sov.eof it, or don’t vzste very muzh of it?

——
/5. ALOTI 13. SO@ Il. NOT PHJCHi 18. I)K\

How much of the time do you think you can trust the government in
Washington to do what is right–just about always, most of the time,
or only some of the time?

H 13‘40s’0’‘m““’l I 5 so”’0’‘m‘“mi‘EEzI1
H3 .

H4 .

H5.

lib.

Wodd say the government is prstty much run by a few big intzrests
looking out for themselves or that it is run for the benefit of ail
the people?

[
5. FEW BIG INTERESTS ~ 1. FOR BENEFIT OF ALL

~~ m

Do you feel that almost all of the people Kunning the government are
smart people who usually know what they are doing, or do you think that

quite a few of then don’t seem to know what they are doing?

1. RliOWWHAT THEY ‘F@ DOING 5.
‘“N’T ‘“W ‘T ‘H’y’m ““1’” J B

Do ycu think that -e 2 fe.,, of the yeople r,mning the government are

a little crooked, rmt very many are, or do You think h2cdly any of Chem
are crooked at all?

~ LQE_!lY l’” “mLy”yi
! 1 I {

5.
l“” “4

Over the years, how much attention do you feel the government pays to
what the pe~ple think when it decides what to da-a good deal, some, or
n.nrm,,oh?
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1,K

DKJ

I

H7. HOW much do you feel that political parties help to make the government
pay attention to what Lhe people think= good deal , some, or not much?

——
I 1. A GOOD DEAL I I 3. S.OWSI I 5. NOT MUCH! ]8. “ICI
—U L— L ,

H8. And how much do You feel that having elections makes the government pay
attention to what the people think-a good deal, some, or not much?

— .——
I 1. A GOOD DEAL I I 3. SONE / I 5. NOT t4UCNI 18. fIK]

H9. How much attention do you think most Congressmen pay to the people who
elect thcm when they decide what to do in Congress-a good deal,
some, or not much?

IXIEEEIEEIE2EEI IEzl
Hlo. How much do you think that having interest groups ❑akes the guvernxent

pay attention to what people think-a good deal, some or not much?

.—
I 1. A COOO DEAL I I 3. SO:E / I 5. NOT xUCfl/ /8. “K I

H1l. Would you Bay it hag becmne harder for the average man to lead a good
moral life today, or was it harder to lead a good, moral life 25 ycnrs
x

1. HARDSR TO LEAD A GOOD LIFE NOliIIIZEH5 WARDER 25 YEARS AGO

I_.uil
H12. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted, Or

that you can’t be too careful In dealing with people?

1. MOST PSOPLE CAN BE TRUSTED 5. CAN’T BE TOO CASEFUL
n
8. DK

H13. Would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful, or that
they are mostly just looking out for themselves?

1. TRY TO SE HELPFUL 5. JUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES
n
8. OK



v

Hlk. ou you think ❑oat people would try to take advantage of you if they got
a chance, or would they try to be fair?

1. WOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOU 5. WOULD TRY TO BE FAIR
n

UC!S talk next ab,

J1. Would you say

D
1. YES

J2. In general, WI
are safe--the
them?

k

J2a. sOIW PeOPle f
amnesty--that
return withou
declare an am

ILEJ
J2b.Which pOlitiC

Democrats, th

k

J2c.some people b
should spend
least centinc
cut, or shoul

i 1. CUT l.

J2d. Which politic
the Democrats

E
1. DEMo(

I
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J: ISSVSS

Let’s talk next about some problems that are important to America today,

J1. Would you nay that it’s safe to go out walking around here alone at night?

o
1. YEs

n
5. NO

D
8. DK

J2. In general, which political party do you think would best see to it that the streets
are safe--the Democrats, the Republicans, or wouldn’t there be much difference between
them?

- -130 ‘0’ ‘u” ‘lFFE”NCEIB

J2a. Some people feel that after the Vietnam war is over, the government should declare an
amnesty--that is, men who left the co””try to avoid the draft should be allowed to

return without severe punishment. How do you feel--do you think the government should
declare an amnesty after the war?

u
1. YES

n
5. NO

u
8. DK

J2b. Which political party do you think is more in favor of declaring an amnesty--the
Democrats, the Republicans, or wouldn ‘t there be much difference between them?

--1’ ‘0’ “c” ‘lFFERENCEI n

J2c. Some people believe that our armed forces are already powerful enough and that we
should spend less money for defense. Others feel that military spending should at

least continue at the present level. HOW do YOU feel--should military Bpending be
cut, or should it continue at least at the present level?

1. CUT MILITARY SPENDINC 5. CONTINUE SPENDING AT LEAST
n
8. DK

AT PRESENT LEVEL

J2d. ~ich Political party do You think is more in favor of cutting milita~y spe”ding--
the DemoCrate, the Republicans, or wouldn’t there be ranchdifference between them?

= m 13 ‘0’ “c” “FFERENCEI H
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J3 (CAPD J1 - YELLOW) With regard to Vietnam, some people think we should
do everything necessary to win a complete military victory, m matter
what results. Some people think we should withdraw completely from
Vietnam right now, no matter what results. And, of course, other people
have opinions somewhere between these two extreme positions.
Suppose the people who support an immediate withdrawal are at one end
of”this scale--it point n~ber 1. A“d
a complete military victory are at the
number 7.

Imnediate
Withdrawal

suppose the people who support
other end of the scale--at point

Complete Military

-’
I I I I I I [
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

(INTERVIEWER RECORD NUMBER)

J3a.

J3b .

J3c.

J3d.

J3e.

J3f.

Where would you place yourself o“ this scale, or
haven’t you thought much about this?

0. HAVEN ‘T THOUGHT MUCH 8. DK
l,>

TURN TO P. 20, J4

I
Where would you place Richard Nixon?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern?

n
8. DK

Where would place George Wallace?

n
8. DK

(Where wcwld you place) the Democratic Party?

n
8. DK

(Where wvuld you place) the Republics” Party?

c18. DK

J3g. (Where would you place) most Young People?

II-4
J3h. (Where would you place) most Middle-aged People?

n
8. DK
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u Id
.r

ople
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o P. 20, J4

J4.

I

(GMD J2 – BLUE) There is a gCeat deal of talk these days about
rising prices and the cost of living in general. Some feel that the

government must do everything possible to combat the problem of
inflaticm innnediatelyor it will get worse. Others say that the problem

of inflatim is temporary and that no government action is necessary.

Total Government Action No Government Action
Against Inflation

./ ~

I I I I 1 I I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

(INTERVIEWER RECOSJJNUMBER)

J4a. Were would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t
you thought much about this?

O. HAVEN ‘T TNOUGIf2MUCH 8. OK

1

> TURN TO P.

1

J4b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

21, J5

I-v!!-l
J4c Where would you place George McGovern?

n
8. DK

J4d. Where would you place George Wallace?

n
8. DK

J4e. (Khere would you place) the Democratic Party?

IMEl
J4f. (Where wcmld you place) the Republican Party?

o
8. DK

J4g. (Where would you place) most Liberals?

El
8. DR

J4h. (Where would you place) most Conservatives?

n
8. DK
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J5. (CARD J9 - BLUE) Some people are primarily concerned with doing everything
possible to protect the legal rights of those accused of committing crimes.
Others feel that it is more important to stop criminal activity even at
the risk of reducing the rights of the accused.

Protect Rights
of Accused

J

Stop Crime
Regardless of

Y

! I I I I I I
1 2. 3 6 5 6 7

(INTERVIEWER RECORD NukfBER)

J5a. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t
you thought much about this?

o. UAVEN‘T TfloUGRTMUCH 8. DK TUluiTO P. 22, J6

I
J5b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

n8. DK

J5c. Where would you place George McGovern?

k-E_l
J5d. Where would you place George Wallace?

El8. DK

J5e. (Where would you place)

n
8. DK

J5f. (where would you place)

n
8. DK

J5g. (wTIerewould you place)

18. DK]

the Democratic Party?

the Republican Party?

most White People?

J5h. (where would you place) most Black People?



z
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Jb. (CARD J1O – WHITE) Some people feel that the government in Washingtm
should make every possible effort to improve the social and economic
position of Blacks a“d other minority groups. Others feel that the
government should not make any special effort to help minorities because
they should help themselves.

Government Shm ld Minority Groups
Help Minority Should Help

3=-

Themselves

J

I I I I I I I
1

— J6a.

— J6b.

2 3 4 5 6 7

(INTSRVISWSR RECORD NUMBER)

Where would you place yourself o“ this scale, or haven’t
yOU thought much about this?

====Z!!”” Top 23s ‘7
Where would you place Richard Nixon?

J6C.

1.E.5.l
Where would you place George McGovern?

— J6d.

J6e.

I.H!iJ
Where would you place George Wallace?

n
8. DK

(Where vc.uldyou place) the Democratic Party?

R

—J6f. (Where would you place) the Republican Party7

0
8. DK

(Where would you place) most Worki“gmen?J6g.

u

J6h. (Where wvuld you place) most Middle Class People?

n
8. DK

“\
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J7. (CARD JII-BLUE) k we well know, there are many imeOrtant issues in

America today. Rome groups usually agree with each other on the issues,

while other groups usually disagree with each other. On this card,

two groups that always agree with each other would be placed at

point number 1, and two groups that always disagree with each other
would be placed at point number 7. Two groups that neither agree nor

disagree would be placed in the middle, at point number 4. I’m going

to read you a list containing several pairs of groups, and I want
you to try and place each pair on this card.

The TWO Groups The TWO Groups The Two OToups

Always Agree Xeither Agree nor Always Disagree

With Each Other With Each Other

J -~

I I I I I I !
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The first pair is Democrats and Republicans.

(IN~RVIEwSR REcoRD NUMBER)

J7a. Democrats and Republicans

M
J7b. Intellectuals and Workingmen

m
8. DK

J7c. Catholics and Protestants

IL3.J
J7d. Southerners and Northerners

m
g. DK

J7e. Workingmen and Labor Unions

m
8. DK

J7f. Liberals and Conservatives

m
J7g. Farmers and people who live in cities

m
!3.DK

J7b. Labor Unions and Democrats

D
S. DK
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—J71 . Young People and Middle-aged People

I-..uJ
—J7~. Workingmen and Democrats

m
8. DK

J7m. Hen and Women

n
8. DK

J711. People on Welfare and Taxpayers

123
J7p. Big Business and Republicans—.

B

J7q. Workingmen and Middle Class People

B

J7r. Blacks and Whites

u
8. OK
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J8. (GAKD J1241LANGE) We hear a lot of talk these days about liberals and
conservatives. I’UIgoing to show you a seven-point scale on which the
political views that peq,le might hold are arranged from extremely liberal
to extremely conservative.

I
I I I I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

J8a.

J8b.

J8C.

J8d.

J8e.

J8f.

(INTERVIEWER RECORD NONBER)

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t
you thought much about this?

o. RAVEN ‘T THOUGHT MUCH
I@+-+

TURN TO P. 27, SECTION K

1 I

Where would you place Richard Nixon?
7

m8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern?

n8. DK

Where would you

u
8. DK

(Where would you

n
8. DK

(Where would you

n
8. DK

place George Wallace?

place) the Democratic Party?

place) the Republican Party?

-1
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.al

—

J8g. (where would you place) ❑ost White People?

m8. DK

J811. (Where would you place) most Black People?

n8. DK

J8j. (Where would you place) mmt Uorkingmen?

n8. DK

SECTION K



K : EVALUATIONS

K1. (CARD K1--YELLOW) We ‘d like to get your feelings toward the candidates
for national office in this year’s election, using the “feeling
thermometer” we showed you in our earlier interview. As you may recall,
if yo” don’t feel particularly warm ~ cold toward a candidate, then
you should place him in the middle of the thermometer, at 50 degrees
If you have a warm feeling toward a candidate, or feel favorably

toward him, YOU wOuld give him a scOre sOmewhere between 50 and 100
degrees If you ~ feel favorably toward a candidate, then you
would place him somewhere between O and 50 degrees

The first person is George Wallace---where would you place him on
the thermometer?

RATING

— Kla. George Wzllace

— Klb. Richard Nixon

— KIc. George McGovern

— Kld. Spiro Agnew

— Kle. R. Sargent Shriver

— Klf. John Schmitz



K2. We’d also like to get your feelings about some groups in American society,
using the feeling thermometer just as we did for the candidates. If we
come to a group you don’t know much about, just tell me and we ’11 move on
to the next one. Our first KrouP 18 Big Bu8iness--how warm would v.m sav
you feel toward them? - -

SATING

— ~za.

— K2b.

— K2c .

— K2d.

— K2e.

— K2f.

— K2s.

— K2h.

— K2j.

— K2k.

— K2m.

— K2n.

— K2P.

— K2q.

— K2r.

Big Business

Poor People

Liberals

Southerners

Intellectuals

Catholics

Kndical Students

Policemen

Protestants

Jews

The Military

Whites

Lkmocrats

Blacks

Kepuilicans

— K2s.

— K2t.

— K2u.

— f@.

K2w.

— K2x.

— K2Y.

K2z.

— K2aa.

— K2bb.

— K2CC.

— K2dd.

K2ee.

— K2ff.

Ubor Unions

Young People

COnservatives

Women’s Liberation Movement

People Who Use Nariju.sna

Black Militants

People Who Riot in Cities

civil Rights Leaders

People Who Live in Suburbs

Workingmen

Parmcra

Ministers 1010Lead Protest
Uarches

Middle-Class People

People who Live in Cities

K3. While we have the feeling thermometer in front of us, what about your own
life? Where would you put your life as a whole these daye on the feeling
thermometer?
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w!. (CARD K2--GRBEN) Some people think that cert.in groups have too much influence
in American life and politics , while other people feel that certain groups don’t
have as much influence as they deserve. On this card are three statements
about how much influence a group might have. For each group I read to you,
just tell me the number of the statement that best says how you feel. The first
group is labor Unions.

(RSCORD NUMBER OF RESPONSE CATEGORY) 1. TOO MUCH INFLUENCE

— f@.

— K4b.

— K4c.

— K4d .

— K4e.

— K4f.

— K4g.

— K4h .

— K4j.

— K4k .

— K4m.

— ~4~.

K4p .

K4q .

— K4r.

K4s .

— K4t.

— K4u.

— K4v.

K4w.

E:’ H
Southerners

Protesters

Workingmen

Politician

Big Business

Blacks

Liberals

Catholics

Intellectuals

Young People

Women

Television Commentators

Reputilicans

People on Welfare

Farmers

Older People

Democrats

\

— K4X. Middle-class PeOple

TINE NOW 9
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M: GROUP IDENTIFICATION

Ml. (CARD Ml-GREEN) Here 1s a list of some of the groups we asked
you about before. Please read over this list and tell me which of
these groups you feel particularly ~ to--people who are most
like you in their ideas and interests and feelings about things.
(PLACE AN ‘%” AT TNS LSFT OF EACH GROUP R FEELS CIJ)SE‘f U.)

a. n Businessmen j. ~ Whites

b. ~ Liberals k. ~ Blacks

c. ~ southerners m. ~ conservatives

d. ~ Poor People n. ~ Women

e. ~ Catholics p. ~ Middle Class People

f. ~ Protestants q. ~ Workingmen

g. D Jews r. ~ Farmers

h. ~ Young People s. ~ Older People

(IF MORS THAN ONE) Mlt . Look at tbe list again, and tell me which one
you feel closest to of those you mentioned=

NOTE TU INTEFJTEWER: IN THE KSST OF SECTION M, USE FOR ‘C~SEsT GROUP”
THE NAME OF THE GROUP GIVEN IN Mlt (OR T~ GROUP GIVEN IN Mb-S 1P ONLY
ONZ GROUP WAS hzNTIONED .)

SPECIFY NAME OF GROUP YOU WILL USE IN TNS FOLIXXJINGQuSSTIONS:

IF R REFUSES TU CNSCK ANT GROUP IN Mla-s,ASK: Is there any group YOU fee1
closer to than the groups on this list? (IF YES. SPECIFY)

Mlu.

usE mm Git0u31FOR ‘CLOSEST GsooF” m m? REST OF sEcmm m.

IF R STIIJ REFUSES TU NANE A GROUP. Tu~ To p. 34, SECTION N
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--l
Now I ‘d like to ask you a few questions about (CJ.OSESTGROUP).

M2 . Do you belong to any organizations or take part in any activities
that represent the interests and viewpoints of (CIf3SESTGROUP)?

ql EE1’--+G0mM3
M2a. What activities or organizations?

M,. Do you read any newspaper or magazine that particularly represents the
interests and vie~oints of (CIOSEST GROUP)?

T

1. YES 5. NO 8. DK

&
TuRN TO P. 32, N4

.

L
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M4 . HOW much influence do YOU think (CmSEST GROUP) have in American life
and politics? Do (CLOSEST GROUP) have a great deal of infIuence,
-, not very much Or ~?

~

-l
2. SOME 3. NOT VERY MUCH 4. NONE S. DK

:AL

+ v + &

14a Are there things (CIOSEST GROUP) can do to increase their
influence, or is there not much they can do?

l=
- l=&3:

.,

e
U4C . Do you mean do these things
as individuals, or as a group work-
ing together in some way’?

= ~[

TDIWTOP.33, M5

M4d. Why in that7

IIJSNTOI?33. M5

4e, What do you feel are the main reasons (CLOSEST GROUP) have a great
deal of influence?

M4f. Have they had Lnfluence because of thinss they‘ve done as individua1s,
or because of working together as a group in some way?

-
5. GROUP WORKING TCCETWP,R

llJSNTO P. 33, M3
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us. Do you think the influence of (CI13SESTGROOP) is increasing or
decreasing--is it more or less than it used to be?

TT-”
I M.5a. Why is that--what things have made them have (more/less)

influence? I
I I
I I
I I
I GO TO W I

M6. (CASD M2-TELLOW) Some people feel that (CLOSEST GRONP) should organize,
work together, and bring pressure as a group in order to have influence
and get the things they want. Others feel (CLOSEST GROUP) should not
organf.zein this way. They should work as individuals, doing such things
as–voting, writing ietters-to officials and generally making-their
opinions known.

Suppose people who think (CLOSEST GROUP) should organize as a group
are at one end of the scale - at point nmnber 1. And suppose those
who feel (CLOSESTGROUP) should work as individua1s are at the other
end of the scale--at point number 7.

( INTERvIEWER RSCOSJ NLMSER)

M6a. Where would you place yourself on this scale?

M6b. Where do you think moat (CIRSRST GROUP) would
place themselves on this scale?

Organize
as a Work as
grout. individuals

Itd 111
in our
yO” ab{
booklel

INTSR1
QNSST:
00 Tm
IN El

N1. WI

1,

5,

N2. Wt

1,

5,

N3. AI

1<

5,

M. A,

1,

5

f’ I I I I I
J/

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

N5. Ar

1,

5,
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N. GROUP DIFFERENCES

I‘d like to ask you a few questions about some of the differences between groups
in our society. People have different ideas about these things...1‘d like to ask
you about your ideas. (HAND R GREEN BOORLET) For each set of statements in this
booklet , we would like you to check the one you agree with most.

INTERVIEWER : IF YOU FEEL R NAY BAVE ANY READING OR SEEING PROBLEM, USE TIE
QuESTIONNAISJ?AS USUAL. READ EACH SET OF STATEMENTS AND CIECK R ‘S CHOICE .
IX)THIS ONLY FOR THE FIRST TEN.SETS OF QuESTIONS (N1-N1O).
IN EITHER CASE, BE SURE TO FILL IN CHECK POINT A , PAGE 36.

N1. Which of these first two statements do you agree with most?

1. D People who are born poor have less chance to get ahead than
other people. -- or --

5. u Peeple who have the ability and work hard have the same chance as
anyone else, even if their parents were poor.

N2. Which of these two?

1. ~ Many qualified women can’t get good jobs ; men with the same skills
have much less trouble. -- or --

5. D In general, men are more qualified than women for jobs that have
great responsibility.

N3. And these?

1. ~ Discrimination affects all Black people. The only way to handle it is
for Blacks to organize together and demand rights for all. -- or --

5. D Discrimination may affect all Blacks but the best way to handle it is
for each individual to act like any other American--to work hard,
get a good education, and mind his own business.

N4 . And these?

1. ~ Women can best overcome discrimination by pursuing their individual
career goals in as feminine a way as possible. -- or --

5. ~ It is not enough for a woman to be successful herself; women must
work together to change laws and customs that are unfair to all women.

N5 . And these?

1. ~ It‘S lack Of skill and abilities that keep many Black people from
getting a job. It’s not just because they’re Black. When a
Black person is trained to do something, he is able to get a
job. -- or --

5. 0 Many qualified Black people can ‘t get a good job. White people
with the same skills wouldn’t have any trouble.
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N13.

N6. Which of these statements do you agree with most?

1. a Many POOr PeOPle simply don ‘t want to work hard. -- or --

5. ~ The POOr are poor because the American way of life doesntt give
all people an equal chance.

N14.

N?. And these?

1. ~ The best way for Blacks to overcome discrimination is through
pressure and social action. -- or --

5. ~ The best way to overcome discrimination is for each individual
Black to be even better trained and more qualified than the most
qualified White person.

N8. 1. n It‘S mOre natural fOr men tO have the top responsible jobs in a
country. -- or--

5. 0 Sex discrimination keeps women from the top jobs,

N9 . 1. n Ma& Blacks have only themselves to blame for not doins better i“
If they tried harder, they‘d do better. -- or--

5. ~ When twO qualified people, one Black and one Whit% are considered
for the same job, the Black “ontt get the job no matter how hard
he tries.

N1O. 1. ~ The best way to handle problems of discrimination is for each woman
to make sure she gets the best training possible for what she

wants to do. -- or --

5. ~ OnlY if wOmen Organize and work together can anything really be
done about discriminateion.

IP YOU ARE READING STATEMENTS TO R, ‘IIJRNTO P. 36, CHECK POINT A

Nil. 1. n Racial discrimination is here to stay. -- or --

5. ~ peOPle maY be prejudiced, but it‘S possible for American society
to completely rid itself of racial diecrfmination.

N12. 1. U Many Black people who dontt do well in life do have good training,
but the opportunities jwt always so to whites. -- or --

N15.

N16.

N17.

N18.

N19.

CNSCK PO

5. 0 Black PeOple may not have the same opportunities as Whites, but many
Blacks havenat prepared themselves enough to make “se of the
0PP0rtunitie8 that come their way.
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N13. 1. ~ It’s the lack of skill. and abilities that keep most unemployed
people from getting a Job; if they had the skills most of them
could get a Job. -- or --

5. 0 Many people with Skil18 can’t gat a job; there just are”tt any
jobs for them.

N14. 1. u People who blame discrimination generally do it to cover their own
weaknesses. -- or --

5. ~ The person’s skill and effort are important but many people still
face serious discrimination in our society.

N15. 1. ~ By nature wmne” are happiest when they are “aki”g a home and caring
for children. -- or --

5. ~ Our society, not nature, teaches women to prefer homemaking to work
outside the home.

N16. 1. ~ The attempt to “fit in” and do what’s proper hasn’t paid off for Blacks.
It doesn’t matter how “proper” YO” are, youth still meet serious
discrimimatic.nif you’re Black. -- or --

5. 0 The problem for many Blacks is that they arentt really acceptable by
American standards. Any Black who is educated and does what is
considered proper wf.11be accepted and “f.11get ahead.

N17. 1. ~ Men have more of the top jobs beccwse they are born with more drive
to be ambitious and successful than wnnen. -- or --

5- U Men have mOre Of the tOp jobs because our society discriminates
against women.

NIB. 1. ~ The racial situation in America may be vet-ycomplex, b“t with enough
money and effort, it is possible to get rid of racial discrimination. -- or -

5. U We ’11 never cOmpletely get rid of discrimination. It’s part of
htnnannature.

N19. 1. ~ Blacks and other minorities no longer face unfair employment conditions.
In fact, they are favored in many training and job programs. -- or --

5. ~ Even With the new programs. minorities still face the same old job
discriminateion once the program is over.

~mcK ~olNT A m R READ QUSSTIONS IN BKKLET WITH NO APPAfufNTREAD33isDIPFICULTT.

n R READ QUESTIONS IN BCCKLET--NAY HAVE NAD SOflSDIFFICULTY.

~ INTERVIEWER READ QUSSTIONS.

TIME NOW
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RI.

R2

R3 .

Form approved
0kfi3#48-R0496
Expiration date
Dec. 31, 1972

R: INCCliETAKES

Now I have a few questions about the federal income taxes people pay
to the United States government. Over the last 2 or 3 years, do you

happen to know whether federa1 tax ~ have gone up, gone down, Or
remained about the same as 2 or 3 years ago?

m ~1 -1-1

At federal income tax filing time this last spring, I mean early in 1972,
did YOU (and your husbandfw~fe) find that you-wer; ”entitled to i refund,
or did yau owe the government money, or weren’t you required to file an
income tax return?

(GO TO ~)

2. OWED MONEY >
(TURN TO P. 39,
R1O)—

3. CANE OUT EVEN: NEITSER (TORN TO P. 39,

RF.POND NOR OWED MONEY Rf?)

4. DON’T KNOW WSETHER

1+

(TURN TO P. 39,

REFUND OR OWED ~)

5. NOT REQuIRED TO FIJI

IF HuSEANO
AND WIFE
FILED SEPARATE
RETURNS, C~BINE
THSN TO DETERMINE
WHETHER TSE NET
RESULT WAS A
REFUND OR
OWING MONEY

R2a. Do you expect that you (and your
husbandlwife) will be required to
file a federal income tax return ~
spring, early in 1973?

Elm@El
(TURN TO (TusliTO (TDfiNTo

P. 39, @ P.45 , P. 45,

SECTION S) sECTION S)

Tbe last 3 or 4 years, have you usually found that you were entitled to a
refund at federal income tax fili”g time, or was this the first year you
got a refund, or what?
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38roved
R0496
on date
1972

R4.

R5.

Was your federa1 tax refund last spring larger than you had expected
before you filled out the tax return, or was it smalier, or was the
refund about what you had expected?

‘T -

~

Why was the refund larger than you expected it would be?

About how iarge was your federa1 tax ref“nd
last spring?

(Eu3LIARS)

(IF CAN’T SAY)
R5a. Was it about $50, $100, $2oo, or what?

OY3LLARS)

(IF MOSS TWAN $25)
R6 . What did you do with the money from your federai income tax refmtd -- did

you spend it, save it, invest it. repay debts, we it for a downmyuent o“
something, or what?

. .

(IF SPRNT OR R6a.
USED AS
DCWNPATMENT)

(IF SAVED OR R6b.
INVESTRD)

On what did you (spend it/se it for a downpayment)?

Where did you put the money YO” (saved/invested) --
in the bank, in stocks, in bonds, or what?



R7 .

.--.----

Do you (and your husbandlwife) expect to get a refund when you file your
federal income tax return next spring?

n
1. YES

T

5“”0 _ m(’IusliTO
p.41, ~) P 40, ~) (TURliTO P.45, SECTION S)

R7a. Do you expect to owe the government money when you file your return,
or will you come out about even?

==-
,—

I
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- .----

R8 . When you (and your husbandlwife) file your federal income tax return next
spring, do you expect that you will owe the government money then, or will
you be entitled to a refund, or what?

7

l“;Tmy @ =1 @ p
P. 41> ~) (TURN TO P.40, @ (TURN TO

F’.45,

\
sECTION S)

R9 . Wher~ will the money for the income tax come from next spring -- do you expect
to borrow it, will it come out of savings, will you c“t down on your spending,
or what?

----. --. --------- .---. ---------------~~-~-:~-~-.--+~& -------------------------------

R1O. About how nuch did you owe the government when you filed your federal tax
return last spring?

(IF CAN’T SAY)

:; =

RIOa. Was it about $50, $100, or $200, or what?

(IF $50 OR MORR)
R1l. Where did you get the money owed when YO” filed your return -- did you

borrow it, did it come from savings, did you cut down on your spending, or what?



<,1. . . . . . . . . .. . . .,

our

1
RN

SECTION S)

eturn.

---------

next
will

IW2LL NOT
P2Lq A
RErUSN

‘URNTO
45,

ICTION S)

ou expect
spending,

...------.-

tax

FE
TmNs ,
,~ER-
N’2

Iu

g, or what?

(

R12. When you (and your husband/vife) file your federal incmne tax ret”r”
next spring, do you expect to owe about the same amount, or will you
be entitled to a ref””d, or what?

12a. Nhem wi11 the money
for the incme tax
ccnmsfrom next spring
-- do you expect to
borrow it, will it
cane out of savings,
will you cut down on
your spendIng, or what

40

\
SECTION S)

\

k12b. klhydo you expect to owe
less money on your tax return
next spring than you owed
last spring?

R13 . Suppose it turns out that you get a refund equal to about one week’s incune --
what would you do with the money -- spend it, save it, invest it, repay debts,
use it for a downpayment on something, or what?

(IF SPEND R13a.
OR USE AS
DWNPAYNENT)

(IF SAVE OR R13b.
INVEST IT)

On what would you (spend itluse it for a dovnpayment)?

Where would you p“t the money you (save/invest) -- in
the bank, in stocks, in bonds, or what?

------------ -----------------
(TOXN TO p.42 , ~)
,------------------------------------------------------
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R14. Why do You expect to get a refund on Your tax return next spring?

(TURN TO p. 42, rQ)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

R15. Do you expect the tax refund You will get next spring to be larger,
smaller, or about tbe same size as the one you got last spring?

m w = 18”D0N;KN0w
I J

(TURN TO P.42 , Q)

.,

R15a. WIIYdo you expect your refund next spring to be larger than last
spring?
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R16. kihatdo you think you will do with the money yo” get from your tax refund
next spring -- spend it, save it, invest it, repay debts, “se it for a
downpayment on something, or what?

1w
(IF SPEND R16a. On viiatwould you (spend itf”se it for a
~ USE AS dowmpayment)?

LWNPATNENT)

(IF SAVE ~ R16b. Where would you put the money you (save/invest) --
IWEST IT) in the bank, in stocks, in bonds, or what?

R17. Suppose your tax refund turns out to be a couple of hundred dollars
~ than you expected -- what would you do with the extra money?

(IF SPEND R17a. On what would you (spend itf”se it for a
cl?USE AS dovnpayme”t)?
IXXNPAYUSNT)

(IF sAvE OR R17b. Where would y.a”p“t the money you (aavefi”vest) --
IWEST IT) in the bank, in stocks, in bonds, or what?

R18. ~ YOU (and your husbandfwife) file estimates of your income tax during
the same year the income is being earned, or do you just file your
regular return the next spring?

1. FILES ESTIMATED TAS 5. FILES JUST REGUL4R R-N
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CHECKPOINT B“:I1. RESPONDENT IS NARRIED I [ 2. 8ESPONDENT IS SINGLE {
, r

R19.
+

Did you (and your husband/wife) file a joint R22. ~ve You+received ~ny

income tax return this last spring, or did wage or salary income
VOu file seDarate returns? this vear from which

~L 2. SEPARATE I 18. DON’T KNOW{
federal income taxes
have been withheld?

R20. Have you received any wage or salary income this

‘ T’”

1. YES ml 18. D.K.
year from which federal income taxes have been
withheld?

m = ~8. DON’T KNOW

(TUKN TO
P. 45,
SECTION S)

R21. Has your (husband/wife) received any wage or
salary income this year from which federal

inCOme taxes have bee” withheld?

- = 18. DON”T mow]
CHECKPOINT C: (FROM R20 and R21)— —

/’EEEa--
(ASK R23-25 -: (ASK R23-25 wTH (TUSN TO
FIRST FOR R, THEN RBFERENCE TO p. 45,
FOR HUSBAND/WIFE) PERSON FOR WHOM SECTION S

BOX IS CHECKED
YES)

//

K23. Is the proportion of (yourl
your husband’slyour wife’s) income
that is being withheld larger this
year than last, or smaller, or is
about the same proportion being
withheld as last year?

(IF IARGER)
R23a. Why is it that a larger

proportion is being withheld
for federal income taxes
this year than last?

I
/

RESPONDENT HUSBAND OR WIFE

r3. SAME (Tu8N TC

P.44 ,
5. SMALLER

w’)

— —
(CONTIW;D ON PAGE 44)
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Y
e

7B. D.K.

TO

i,
:ON S)

E

* (TUSN ‘I
I’.44,

*j@_)

+’H

S24.

S25.

(Have youlhas your husbandf your wife)
changed the number of exemptions
you claim this year, so as to
change the amount the employer
withholds for federal income taxes?

(IP Yss)
s24a. Was that an increase in the

number of exemptions, or a
decrease?

I+Z&b. my was it that the nunber
of exemptions was (increased/
decreased)?

sometimes a person will hold jobs
wfth two different employers at the
same tire. Nave (youlyour husbandf
your wife) had a second job this
year?

S.SSPONDE~

1. INcSSASE (

I2. OECIN?ASE1

TINS NCU_

HUSBAND OS WIPE

T
Yss m

(SO TO RA5)

I 1. INCSEASE]

I 2. DECSEASE ~
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I

S: FEELINGS ABOUT LIFE

In the next section of this interview 1 will be asking how you feel about your
life, and life in this country. Please tell me the feelings you have now--

taking into account what has happened in the last year and what you expect in
the near future.

(cAHO S1, OSANGE) Most of the questions cm be answered by telling me what
““mber on this card comes closest to how you feel: ,,o”e,,for delighted, “twO”

for pleased, and so forth on to “seven” for terrible. If one of the questions
doesn’t seem to fit the way you think, you can tell me “A” to indicate that
you can’t answer that particular question.

I FEEL:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

DELIGHTED PLEASED MOkTLY MIXBD iKlsTLY UNHAPPY TEF&BLE

SATISFIED (ABOUT EQUALLY DISSATIS-
SATISFIED AND
DISSATISFIED)

[
❑ I CAN’T ANSWER THAT QuESTION I

51.

S2.

53.

First, a very general question: How do you feel about youc
life as a whole?

Now, try and forget all the things in your life that annoy
or worry you; how do you feel about the gao~ and pleasant
parts of your life? How do these nice aspects, hy themselves,—
make you feel?

Now do the opposite--try and forget all the good and pleasant
parts of your life; how do you feel about the things that annoy
or worry you7 How do these ~ aspects, by themselws, make
you feel?



1ie

S4a.

-E
1

TURN TO
P.47, S5

2

s4il.

@l

TURN TO
p.47, 55

L
4

TURN TU
F’.47, S5 G

5

6

?
s4d.

c1
7

TNSN TO
P. 47. S5

s

I’m going to read YOU a pair of statements that may describe your

life. If one of the statements describes how you see your life,
tell me; if neither seems risht, we will try another pair. Here

in the first pair:

My life is very good; I have really nothing to be dissatisfied about,

. .. or. . .

My life is pretty bad; I don’t have much of anything to feel good about,

. .. or. . .

Neither of those.

Here is another pair for you to try:

My life is pretty good; I have only small things to be dissatisfied
about,

. .. or. . .

MY life is not good, but there are a few nice parts that keep me
g;ing.

. . . OR . . .

NEITHER

HOW about:

My life is all right; I’ve Just got to handle my

. .. or. . .

MY life isn’t too bad; but I keep thinking about
like.

. . . OR . . .

NSITSER

Here’s another pair:

probleme,

the things I don’t

Putting everything tosether, my life is both very good and also
very bad,

. . or. . .

MY life doesn’t seem to be either very good or very bad.

. . . OR . . .

NEITNER

Could you tell me how you think of your life?

I



S5 .

s6.

(cAsD S1, ORANGE) Now here are some questions on how you feel about parts
of your life. Like before, just tell me the number on the card which gives
the best idea of how you feel.

— S5”.

S5b.

S5C.

s5d

s5e.

s5f.

s5g.

How do you feel about your housefapartment?

Thinking only of your own needs, how do you feel about your
bousefapartment?

With your values of what is appropriate or fair, hcw do you
feel about your ho”sefapartment?

Considering what your houselapartment takes in money, time
and energy, how do you feel about the ho”selapartme,!t?

Thinking of what it would take to move to another &welling
or change this one, how do you fee=o”t your present ho”sef
apartment?

How do you think most people would feel about your ho”sel
apartment?

Thinking of your age and positicm i“ life, how do you feel
about your house/apartment?

Now let’s shift to another part of your life.

— s6a.

S6b.

S6C.

— S6d.

S6e.

S6f.

s6g.

HOW do you feel about what YO” are accomplishing in your life?

Considering just yourself and ycmr own needs, how do yOllfeel
about what you are accomplishing i“ life?

With your Values of “hat is apDroDriate or fair, bo” do you
feel about what you are accomplishing in life?

How do you feel about what you are accomplishing in life
considering the resources of numey, time and energy you’re
putting into it?

Thinking of “hat it would take to - what you are ac-
complishing, how do you feel about what you are accomplishing
in life?

How do you think most people would feel about what you are
accomplishing in your life?

Thinking of your age a“d position in life, how do you feel
about what you are accomplishing in life?
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57. Here’s the last set of these kinds of questions.

57.9.

S7b.

S7C.

— s7d.

S7e.

s7f.

— S7a.

How do you feel about what our national government is doins?

‘fhinkinsonly of yourself and your needs, how do you feel
about what the national Sovernme”t is doins?

With your values about what is appropriate and fair, how do
you feel about what the “atio”al gc,vernme”tis doing?

How do you feel about what our national Sovernme”t is doi”s
considering the resources--money, time and enersy--being
put into it?

Considering what it would take to = what the gover”me”t
is doing, how do you feel about what our national Sovermnent
G doins?

How do YOU think mast people feel about the thinss that our
national Sovernrrm”tis dofns?

Thinking of your ase and position in life, how do you feel
about what our national government is doing?

TIfiSNOW

I

i



T: CULTUSAL ATTITUDES

Here are a few questions about your religious attitudes.

T1 .

T2.

T3 .

T4.

T5 .

T6 .

About how often do you pray-several times a day, once a day, a few

times a week, once a week or less, or never?

1. SEVE8ALTIMESADAYI ~~]3, AFEWTIMES AWEEK]

4. CINCEAWEEKOR LESS I ~
n

Do you believe that God sends misfortune and illness on people as
punishment for their sins, or not?

n=-=

Do you believe in a life after death, or not?

n n-a

Do you feel that someone who doesn’t believe i“ God can be a good
American, or not?

m n-n

Now here’s something else. Ouring the past year we have bad high
unemployment in some places. Do you think that this is mainly due
to the policies followed by the government or mainly due to other reasons?

1. NAINLY DUE TO POLICIES 5. MAINLY OTHER REASONS ID8. DK

Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are
dishonest, not very ria”yare, or do you think hardly any of them are
dishonest ?

EEEIIEEEIDEEEHGI
Would you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

T7. I prefer the practical man anytime to the
man of ideas. ==

-)
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T8. The findings of science may someday show
that many of our most deeply-held beliefs
are wrong. EEl EEEl

T9. People ought to pay more attention to new
ideas, even if they seem to go against the
American way of life.

TIO. All except the old and the handicapped
should have to take care of themselves
without social welfare benefits.

‘T1l. In many respects, equality has gone too
far in this country.

M

EEl

1?

1E
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U: KNOWLEDGE

Here are a few questions about elected officials in Washington. Nay
people don’t know the answers to these questions, so if there’s one
you haven’t thought about rmch, just tell me and we’ll go on to the next one.

U1. Do you happen to know how many times an individual can be elected
President?

Times
w

U2. Do you know how long the term of office is for a United
Senator?

States

Years H
U3. Do you happen to remember the names of the candidates for Congress--

that is, for the House of Representatives in Washington--that ran in this
district this November?

~

1. YES
B’”” ‘0 ‘“ 51 ‘ ‘4

w

u3a. IWIOwere they?

U3b . Nhich party was (he/she)? NAME PARTY

(IF R f.fENTIONS‘IWOOR MORE PARTIES, TURN TO P. 52, “4;
IF R NENTIONS ONLY ONE PARTY, ASK u3c):

U3C. Do you happen to know if both of the parties ran candidates for
Congress in this congressional district this Noveuber, or was
there only one candidate?

m~~

4. THREE OR MORE PARTIEs
o
S. DK

-.



I

U4. How long is the term of office for a member of the House of Representative
in Washington?

Yearn B
us. ~ YOu happen tO knOw which Party had the moat members in the House of

Representatives in Washington- the elections (thiatlant) month?
(IF WSCSSSASY: Which one?)

~s-

U6. ~ YOU happen tO kn~ which party elected the ❑eet members to the Houee of
Sepreeentativea in the elections (this/last) ❑onth? (IF NECESSARY: Which
one?)

~==
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w. PERSONAL TRUST

w1. (CARD w1-WHITE) Now I’d like to read you some statements about other people and
ways of dealing with them. For each statement, please pick the ans”er on this card
that best describes how you feel about it. You can just tell me the answer you
choose - whether You strongly agree, mildly agree, neither agree nor disagree,
mildly disagree, or strongly disagree.

Wla. Most people have very little
confidence in others.

Wlb. Most people wodd tell a lie
if they ccmld gain by it.

Wlc. In spite of TV or newspaper re-
ports, there is really no lack of
trust between older and younger
generations.

Wld. More often than not, people have
hidden reasons for doing nice
things for others.

Wle. Most people can be counted on to
do what they say they will do.

Wlf. Trusting in other people very
often leads to disappointment.

Wlg

Wlh.

Wlj.

Wlk.

Experience leads me to believe
that most people can be trusted.

People in our society are gen-
uinely concerned with others
and are not just out for them-
selves.

Most salesclerks are honest in
describing the products which
they sell.

In dealing with strangers, one
ought to be cautious until they
have shown themselves to be
trustworthy.

NEITHER
STRONGLY MILDLY AGREE NOR MILDLY STRONGLY
AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

DK

4 5 8

4 5 8

4 5 8

4 5
8

4 5 8

4 5 8

4 5 8

4 5 8

3 4 5 8

3 4 5 8

3



NEITHER
STRONGLY MILDLY AGREE NOR MILDLY STRONGLY DK

,rd Wlm.

Win.

Wlp.
:LY DK
:EE

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8 1

8

Wlq.

Wlr.

Wls.

People are ❑ore inclined to help

others than they are usually
given credit for.

Most people are basically ho”ee.t.

It is a good idea to look for
hidden meanings behind what
other people say.

People are basically uncooper-
ative.

When you get right down to it,
people really donvt care what
happens to you.

Even when given a chance, only
a few people are likely to take
advantage of you.

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE

E
1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

3

DISAGREE DISAGREE

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

8

8

8

K

8

8
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x. WORK ANO OTHER AcTIVITIES

xl. We asked you about this the last time we interviewed you but we would like
to know if anything has changed... Are you working now, unemployed, (retired),
(a housewife), (a.student), or what?

IF R GIVES MORE THAN ONE OCCUPATION CATEGORY FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS FOR B6X I*I?F
LOWRST CODE NUNBER, I. E., ,ts2VJDENT/f10USEWIFEtt FOLLOW SEQUENCE FOR HOUSEWIFE.

x2. Is this the same work you were doing when we talked to you before?

T1. YES

I

T5. NO

J

X2a. What sort of work are you doing now? I
I I

GO TO X3

x3. Have you been thinking about getting a new job in tbe next year or so, or will
you keep the job you have now?

=7==!!!-!3
I
J TURN TO P056, &

X3a. Have you been doing anything in particular about it? ~



ted),

:Tl!
?.

?

OTHER

61,
rn

—

—

~~K WOWING RS ONLY
.

X4. Do you work for someone else, yourself, or what?

5-% ’3”s’’”‘G0T0x
5. Suppose you were very unhappy with certain conditions on YOUI-job.

Could You do anything about it, or is there probably not much you
could do?

p, ~, ~,

6. If you should lose your present job, what would you say were your
chances of finding another job that was just as good as your present
job in all respects? Would you say verY Rood, good, not so good, or
not Rood at a.

=m-@==l@l

x6a. h%y do you feel that way?

GO TO X7

,111

X7. Compared to most other people doing your kind of work, how much ability do you
I think you have? Oo you think You have much more ability, 4_~c. _

the same or a little less ability than ❑ost other people doing your kind of work?-——

X8. Do you worry at all about the possibility of being laid off or unemployed?

QBn
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ASK WORKING Rs ONLY

x8a.

X8b .

We would like you to compare bow much ~ earn on your job
with what other people in Your line of work get. Do YOU
feel the money you make is much less than yo;r fair share,
somewhat less than your fair share, about Your fair share,
or ~ than your fair share?

Now, we’d like you to compare how much people in your line of
work earn “ith how much money people in other occupations earn.
Do you feel that the money people in your line of wrk make is
much less than their fair share, somewhat less than their fair——
share, about their fair share — —, or ~ than their fair share?

TUSN TO P . 60, x16
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ASK STUDENTS ONLY

x9. What kind of work do you plan to go into? [IF PLANS UNCERTAIN: Nhat
kind of work are you thinking about?]

Xlo. !ihatdo you think your chances will be of getting a good job in that line
of work? Would you say verv Rood, good, not so %oOd Or not Rood G&.

9’$” J “

1. VERY GOOD 2. GOOD 4. NoT SO GOOD 5. NOT GOOD AT ALL

J

lU

8. DK

GO TO x11

XIOa. Why do you feel that way?

GO TO X11

X11. Compared co most other people doing tnat kind OE work, how much ability do
do think you have? no vou think you have much more ability, a little more,

about the same or a little less ability than most other people doing that
kind of work?

=m~-m

TURN TO P. 59, ~

(..



ASK UNEMPLOYED ONLY

X12. Are you looking for work at the present time?

Y

1.
‘Es -’ ‘“’N ‘0 ‘ 60> w

v
X13 . What kind of a job are you looking for?

X14 . What do you think your chances are of getting that kind of job? Would you
say ~ &ood, good, not so good or not good at all?

‘Y T F F 9X,5 ~~

X15 . Compared to most other peo$le doing your kind of work, how much ability do
you think you have? Do you think you have nmch more ability, a little more,——
= the same or a little less ability than most other people doing your——
kind of work?

-1
2’. A ‘LIT’IIIEliG-&I l,. ~,~,~ ~;. ,~.~t 16. A LITTLE L+ ~1

x14a . Why do you feel that way?

TUSN TO P. 60, ~



ASK Rs mO ARE ,WORKING STODENTS. OR UNEMPLOYED

(CARD xl. GRAY)

x16. Which of these things will have the ~ influence over how much money
you make over the next ~ years?

t

WNAT 1,
3. c. NWELF,

00

1—

X17. Uhat will have the ~ most influence over the money you make?

mmm~nm

—.—

TDllt4 TO P. 61, CHECK POINT D



a

CHECK POINT D

(5EE P. 55, ~

~ R IS WORKING —> GO TO x19 UNEMPLOYED ,

r~ R IS HOUSEWIFE ?{

STUDENT , RETIRED,
OTHER

X19.. Have you ever felt that you were limited in getting a job or promotion you
really wanted or might want in the future because of your education?

Han
X20 . DO you feel your race, nationality or religion has had anything to do with

promotions or getting a better job -- has it helped you, held you back or
meant mthing in your case?

(IF RESPONDENT IS A WOMAN)
X21. Do you think that being a woman has had anything to do with your job

experience--how good a job you could get, your salary, chances for promotion,
or anything like that?

[q n--TumTOp‘2$c”cKp01NTE
X21a. Has it helped you or held you back?

TURN TO P. 62,cHECK POINT E



CHECK POINT E

x22,

X23.

x24 .

x25.

~ R IS NOT HOUSEWIFE ~ TUpJkTo p. 649ti

~ R IS HOUSEWIFE (AND NOT WOWING)

Different people feel differently about taking care of a home. I don’t
mean taking care of children, but things like-cooking, sewing and keeping
house. Some women look on these thi”~s as lust a 10b that has to be done;
other women really enjoy

I 1. JUST A JOB I

them. How d; yo” ~eel ab~”t this?

~m

Have you ever wanted a career? (NOT JUST A SHORT TERM JOB)

If YOU could
like to take
home?

have someone to take care of things here at home,
an outside job right now, or are you happy e“o”gh

, r

would yOU

to be at

f
1. WOULD TASE OUTSIDE JDB 5. HAPPY ENCUGH TO BE AT HOttS

Oa you think you are likely to take an outside job in tbe future?

? F’-””P”’3’”
x25a. Women hsve different reasons for working. What vo”ld be your

main reasona for working?

I



.
. . .. ..—

63

ASK HOUSSUIVES ONLY

x26. Suppome you wanted to go to work now, do you think you would be able
to find a job easily?

q=l y, ,-–=q->T-P. 64,M

x26a. my iS that? I
I I
I 1

TUSN TO P. 64, ~

AsK E

x27.

F

X27d.

.



.,,.,...:,, .. .,--- . .. ..

.-- .. .. . :

ASK EVERYONE

x27 . was there ever a time when you tried to change what you were doing--for
example, entered a training program, went back to school, tried to go
into a different type of work--things that would really change what you
were doing?

PIE’

64

[27a. What did yOU try to do?

:27b. FOR SACH THING MENTIONED: What happened--did
you finish or accomplish what you were trying
to do?

:27C. FOR ANTTHING NOT COMPLETED: Nhy were”’t you
able to do it?

TURN TO P. 65,, X28

[27d. Was there ever a time when you thought about doing something like that?

X27e. What were you thinking about doing?

x27f. About how long ago was that?

— ~~s)

x27g. k!hyweren’t you able to do it?

TURN TO P. 65, X28



&i

Now, a few more general questions.

x28 .

x29 .

x33 .

Host people worry more or less about something. Would you say you never

!!KIY, ~ & ~, !KZ!I Sometimes. ..rv a % or ..rry all the time?——

- I2 “’””y A‘x”” H
3. WORRY SOMETIMES

~ [’ w“’” ‘L’ ‘E 4
Do you have any children of school age?

@J m> ‘0 T0x33

J/

X30.

X31.

x32 .

Suppose your child ran into trouble at school. Do you feel
you could go to the school and do something about it, or do
you feel that wouldn’t do much good?

~ 1’‘OuLDN’T‘“”c”““”lEzl
Do you think parent or community groups can do anything to
improve the quality of the schools around here--or do you
think there is not much they can really do?

1. CAN DO SOMETHING 5.
10

CAN NOT DO MUCH 8. DK

Do you take part in any parent or comnmnity groups like that?

ED GO TO X33

(CARD X2-WHITE ) We have talked about various parts of your life; now I
want to ask about you life as a whole. How satisfied are YO” with your
life as a whole these days 7 Which number o“ this card comes closest to how
satisfied or dissatisfied you are with your life as a whole? If you are
c.ampietelysatisfled, you would choose nunber 1; if you are completely
dissatisfied, you would CI1OOSCnub.. J. (CHECX NUMBER CHOSEN By R)

x34. (

P

u
i
P

X34V.

X34W.
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x34. (CARKI X3 JJLUE) Many people take chances in some areas of life. .games they
play, ways they make money, things like that.

Which of the follovtng activities do you take part in--even if you only do
it once in a while? (PLACE AN “X” AT THE LEFT OF EACH ACTIVITK R TAKES
PART IN.)

a) n Taking part in football pools

b) ❑ Taking part in check pools

c) o Playing blngo

d) O Playing poker

e) ❑ Betting on the horses

f) ❑ Playing bid whist

g) a Shooting dice

h) U Buying lottery tickets

j) ❑ Speculating on land

k) ~ Playing bridge

m) n Playing the numbers

n) o Entering magazine contests

p) u Playing roulette

q) ~ Playing pinochle

r) n Taking part in baseball pools

S) n Buying sweepstakes tickets

t) D Buying raffle tickets

U) D Buying stocks and bonds

X34V. Are there any other games you play for money? (SPECIFY)

X34W. (IF MORS THAN ONE MENTIONSD) Look at the list again. Which activity
do you engage in most often?

NOTE TO INTERVIEWER: IN THE REST OF SECTION X, USE FOR “ACTIVITY .“

THS NAME OF THE ACTIVITY HEiiiiGNEDil{X34W (OR THE ACTIVITT GIVE::
IN X34a-u IF ONLY ONE ACTIVITY WAS MENTIONSD).

SPECIFY ACTIVITY YOU WILL USE IN THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

I I
I IF NO ACTIVITY MENTIONEO, TURN TO P. 68, ~



I

w

x35 . How often do you (ACTIVIIT)--more
week, about once a month, or less

than once a week,
often than that?

X36 .

x37 .

X38.

x39.

1

12. oNCE A UZEKI

about once a

1
13. ONCE A MONTKI mm

In (ACTIVITY) who do
other people?

you take advice frem--yourself, friends, experts or

mmm “ OTHER‘spEclm)

M YOU take part in (ACTIVITY) mainly for money or prizes or because it’s fun?

~n

b%en YOU stop (ACTIVITY) do YOU often feel that if YOU ~d stayed with it a
little longer you would start winning?

Oo you think people who lose at
acquired the skill?

IS. NO I

(ACTIVITY) are j “SC unlucky, or they haven’t

——

I.umEl l’”HAVEN ‘T ACQUIRED SKILL
lM

X40.

X41.

x42.

x43.



DK I

or

it’s fun?

:h it a

haven’t

X40.

X41.

X42.

x43.

CHECK POINT F

,’.

[~ R SPENOS SOME MONET ON ACTIVITY+ CO TO X41

r UNCLEAR WHETHER R SPENOS MONEY
ON ACTIVITY

I

J’
DO YOU spend any ❑oney when you (ACTIVITY)--do you play for any stakes?

m Go-’L
4oa. (CARD x3-- BLUE) Is there any other accivitv

o“ the list that you spend some rnc.”ey o“?

RI ->.OT’’X43

v

(SPECIPY FIosTFREQUENT AND USE FOR
X4 I a“d x42)

Uhen you do take part in (ACTIVITY) do you set limits on how much you plan to

Iql D1--+cOTOx42
x4la. Do you usually stick to the ltiits you set?

-l i=l p,

HOW much do you usually spend on (ACTIVITY)?

Dollars

Suppose you were betting on horses and

fourth race. Uould you be more likely

winninBs?

were a big winner in the third or
to continue piaylng or take your

1.

I cONTINuE’”ylNGl ~

x43a . What would you do with your winnings?
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1NFOIOIATION FOR LOCATINC RHPONDENT

We are particularly interested in changes in people’s opinions. We might want

to talk with you again in two years to see what YOU think about things at that
time. lherefore, WY I please have your name and wiling address? (IF NECESSARY,
ASSURE R TWAT TNS NMDI GOES ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF pAPER ANO WILL SE XEPT APART
FROM THE INTERVIEW)

m“ E=
IF NAMR GIVEN, FILL OUT INFORMATION SNEET

IF R REFUSES, EXPLAIN:

ANO END INTERVIEW

OBSERVATION

1. RESPONDENT’ S SEX IS:
m=

2. RESPONDENT’S RACE IS:
mm

OTEER:

(

THUf4SNAIL SXETCH

!

)



P. 495403 Fall, 1972

1972 POST-ELECTION
STUDY

FORM II

s?SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER

INSTITUTEFOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
THE UNIVERSITYOF MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 4R1C6

(Oo.ad.mhlcbomd

FE:::: ,....)

6. Time at Start of Interview

INTERVISUSR: COPY COLVMNS (a), (b), (c), and (h) Co~LETELY FRIJMCOVSR S~ET FOR THIS
R2-INTERVIEW.

(a) (b) (c) (h)
Household membere by relationship to Head

Sex Ase
Enter “R’
for Elea-
pondent

HEAO OF HOUSEHOLD

,



I

1

Al

NOTE THAT QUESTIONS BEGIN ON PACE 1 (INSIOE OF FACE SHEET)

(CARD .il--BKOWN)
people feel about
the government o.
couple of years?

A: INSTITUTIONS

One of the things we want to learn in tl,is interview is how
the various parts of our goverrm.nt. Which of the part; of
this list do you tl,ink has done the best job in the past

J $ CO TO Alb
/

Ala Which of che others on the list has done the second best iob?

Alb. With has dme t;teworst job?

P!El~lEEEElpl

EEIE!EIECEI

A2 Which part of the govermne”t

TT
o“ the list would you say is the most powerful?

I I ~.2A3—
+

A2a.

A2b

* + J GO TO A2b

Ml,i.h of the others on the list is second most powerful?

Which is least powerful?

=wl-~1

EZEIEEEIEII

A3. Whj
wh,

F

[

A3a

A31



,,,..2,. .,.,.,.l,.,...... ,,,,,..>:.

; how
; of
it

$
‘. NONE

1. DK

GO TO Alb

“1?—

,

=4
‘. NONE

1. DK

GO TO A2b

A3. Which part of the government on the list do you most often trust to do
what’s right?

\ / . /

2

v’ . v v

A3a. Nhich of the others do you next most often trust to do what’s right?

=~-~l@zl

m

A3b . Which do you least often trust to do what’s right?

EEEppzzEEEl~

EZIEEEI n
8. DK



3

A4. We find that people differ in how much faith and confidence they have
in various levels of government in this country. In your case, do you
have more faith and confidence in the national government, the
government of this state, or in the local government around here?

z’
1. NATIONAL

GOVERNMENT v2. STATE
GOVERNMENT

I TURN TO P. 4,sEcT10N B

@5u=
GO TO A4b

A4a. Which level do you have the least faith and confidence in--the
(MENTION FIRST BOX NOT CHECw IN E1) ., the (OTHER BOX NOT
CHECKED)?

1 ——

I 7. OTHER; SPECIFY: I 18.DKI
1 , , I

TURN TO P. 4, SECTION B

1A4b. Which level do You have the least faith
the national government, the government
~ government around here?

and confidence in--
of this ~, or the

I3. LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

7. OTHER; SPECIFY: I u



B: PARTICIPATION AND INFLUENCE

4

I

1’T:

—

lr!

Now I’d like to find out about some of the things that people do to help a
party or a candidate win an election.

B1. During the campaign, did you talk to any people and try to show them
why they should vote for one of the parties or candidates?

B2. Did you go to any political ❑eetings, rallies, dinners, or things like
that?

B3. Did you do any other hwrk for one of the parties or candidates?

B4. Did you wear a campaign button or put a campaign sticker on your car?

cl1. YES n5. NO

II



I

5

B5 . Did you give any money to a political party this year?

1. YES
~“’””

I

J/
B5a. To which party was that?

‘6.

B7.

B8.

Aside from this particular election campaign, here are some other ways
people can be involved in politics. Have you ever written a letter to any
public officials giving them your opinion about something that should be
done?

Have you
magazine

ever written a letter to the editor of a newspaper or
giving any political opinions?

Some people seem to follow what’s going on in government and-c affairs
most of the time. whether there’s an election zoine on or not. Others aren’t
that interested. Would you say you follow wha~’s going on in government
and public affairs most of the time,
then, or hardly at all?

some of the time, only now and

1. MOST OF THE TI~ 2. SOME OF THE TIMF. ONLY NOW AND THEN

4. HARDLY AT ALL
A



.,. ,. U.-.

I

1’

1N

C: VOTING

INTERVIEWER SEE INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR C3 AND CS BEFORE ASKING THIS SECTION

cl. I.ntalking to people about elections, we often find that a lot of people
weren’t able to vote because they weren’t registered, or they were sick,
or they just didn’t have time. How about yew-did you vote in the
elections this fall?

~~

TURN TO P.8, C8

C2. h%o did you vote for in the election for President?

—.

C3. How about the election for United States Senator? Did you vote for
candidate for Sc.iator7

a

J .&
TUP.IiTO P. 1, Cl+

c3a. Wbo did you vote for? I
I

C3b. Which party was that? I
DEEIEIlGEiz!El17‘T’”:‘PECX’’:—Iml



I ---------

7

(%.

..- ....,,,.::‘W%zr+: ‘?? -m:wrii?w!?i-, ——b. . . . . . . .. —---

How about ti,eelectior,Fcr Congressman--that is, for the Ilouseof
Revreeenta:ives in Washington? Did YOU vote for a candidate for
Congress?

I
C6

I

C4a. !dhodid you vote for?

—

(%b. Which party was that?

- m m-: —1

C5. How about the election for Governor – did you vote for a candidate for
Governor?

——

L8. IX
——.

.—

C5*. WIIOdid you vote for?

C5b. Which party was that?

C7

C8



7L
——
8. 1’—

— —.

>r

.—. ----- . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .. -.. _ ,,. . ,,.,.,

8

C6 How about the elections for other state and LOCal offices — did you vote
a straight ticket, or did you vote [or candidates iuom different parties?

- –- =’0’0’7

~-,~?,,,,,, ‘,.!!’1,S

I./

C6a . Which party?

= L=?3

c’.

C6b. Did you vote mostly Republican,
mostly Ucmocrat, or abo.dt
h?]! and h~!f?

‘L1-_YY“’”’’’’’’” ___

11--l!v-!t!~‘ “’” ‘“”’ - ‘“.
] 5. MOSTLY DE:,OCMTIC

.

How about propositions cm the ballot in Xovenber? Were there any state,
county, or local propositions on :hc ballc: for the people to vote cm?

I —---J

J
\/ GO TO C8

#
C7a. Did you vote on all, most , some or none of these propositions?

I

I12ZIEEIEZEIEEIEZE
C8. In general, do you feel that more issues should be decided by the voters at

thePO1l~~, ~RNT&,,~-~E-

+

c8a. Is there anything in particular you had i“ mind ?

I
.—

I ——
.
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E: IMPORTANT PROBLEXS
Elc

El. Let’s change the subject for a moment. We like to have people tell
“s, in their own words, what sorts of problems they have t. deal
with in their daily liven. Can You tell me what some of the problems
are that you face these days in your own life?

Ela. Anything else?

CHECK POINT A

h

In1 R MS NOT MENTIONED ANY PRoBLEMS-+ TURN TO p. 11> E2

~

❑ R RAS MSNTIONIIDONE PROBLEti—> TURN TO P. 10,EIC

3 R NAs .JEN’TIONEDMORE TM ONE pROBLEM

+
Elb. Of all you’ve told ❑e, what would you say is the -

momt important problem you face?

I
I

El,

[

3.

I

El]

El[

E

L
7
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Elc. Do YOU think this is something You have to work otfito:,y~:.r.,$m,
LJCis there someone who ought to be helping you with this?

,y-:y,

Eld. DO YOU think YOU can take care of this problem, Or
do you think it is something you can’t do ❑uch about?

EEEEEIEEE!EIEZI
TURN TO P. 11, E2

]le. t4110is that?

7

1. THE GOVERNMENT IN
GENERAL OR A PUBLIC
OR GOVERNMENTAL
AGENCY (SPECIFY):

1. A PERSON (SPECIFY
RELATION TO R) :

2. A PRIVATE
AGENCY OR
ORGANIZATION
(sPEcIFy):

I
*.

TUFN TO P. 11, E2

78. DK

+

hf. How helpful do you feel (the governmentlAGENCY MRNTIONED) (islare)
being on this problemery helpful, somewhat helpful, or not
helpful at all?

~1 2 s’J~~THELpFuLl -l n

Ilg. Nhich political party do you think would be most likely to get
(the governmentlAGENCY NENTIONED) to be helpful on this problem?

-m~

7. OTNER; SPECIFY:
n

\.



I

J.1

E2. what do you think are the moat important problems facing this country?

I
F1.

E2a, Anything else?

CHECK POINT B

❑ R HAS NOT MENTIONED ANY PROBLSt4S,_>TUSN TO P. 12, SECTION F

~ R HAS KSNTIONED ONE PROBLEt4.—> GO TO E2c

R RAS NSNTIONED MOSS THAN ONE PROBLEM

E2b. Of all you’ve told me, what would you say is the single most
important problem the country faces?

$2c. Now helpful do you think the government is being on this
>roble~ery helpful, somewhat helpful, or not helpful at all?

12d. Which political party do you think would be most likely to
get the government to be helpful on this problem?

p’==q PI ~]
i’. OTNSR; SPECIFY: In8. DK

Z2e. In the long run, can this problem be solved, or is it
something that will always be with us?

DzEEEl 15“WAYS‘E“T”‘sl =

F2.

F3,



I

F1.

F2.

.

F: QUALITY OF POLITICAL LIFE

“a
,:,,::!.;;

,.,,,:;;:.;,, ,
#J~,......

E’

All in all, would You say that the country is in very good shape,
fairly good shape, poor shape, or that so~thing is verY wrong?

4. SOMETHING VERY WRONG 7. OTHER; SPECIFY
Ilzzl

8. DK

Looking ahead to the next 5 years, do you think that things in this country
will get much better, somewhat better, somewhat

1. GET MIJCllBETTE
4

4. GET MUCH Kt3RSE

n8. DK

F3. Some people believe
to solve the Droblems
change ie necessary.

I 2. GET SOMENHAT BETTER/

I 5. STAY ABOUT T“E SAME]

worse, or mucm w3rse.!

3. GET SOMEWHAT WORSE

m’

change in our whole form of government is needed
facinR our countrv. while others feel no real
Do yo~ think a bi~”change is needed in our form

of g&ernn!e”t, or should it be kept pretty much as it is?

1
I I L

*
J

J J TURN TO P.13 , F4

F3a. When you say we need a change, what exactly do you have in mind?
What kind of change in our form of government are you thinking of?

I I



lJ

F4.

F5.

I*m going to read you a pair of statements about our form of government,
and I‘d like you to tell me which cme you agree with “ore. Would you
say . . .

1. I am proud of many things about cmr form of government, or

2. 1 canvt find much in our form of government to be proud of?

m

(CARD F1 - ORANGE) For a nation, it is not always possible to obtain
everything cme might wieh. O“ this card, several different goals are
listed. If you had to choose among them which ~ eeems ~ desirable
to you?

I I I
&

TUG’+TO P.14 ,
SECTION G I

\b J/ ./ ./
u,

F5a. Which wodd be your second choice?

m -E

m=

TIME NOW

Now l,d like t,
~“terviewthem
read them one

c1. People Iil
what the

G2, Voting is
can have
rIJ”sthin

G3. Sometimes
Complicat
really un

C4. I don’t t
what peep

G5. Generally
Congress
the peopl

G6. Parties a
votes but

Now here is so
besidespoliti

G7. Do yOU th
you say 1

k--v!
G8. When you

the way )
your plar

G9. Have yo”
Want it 1

E1. PREI

j



G: EFFICACY

NOW Itd like to read sOme of the kinds of things people tell us “he” we
interview them and ask You whether YOU a8ree or disagree with them. 1,11
read them one at a time and You just tell me whether YOU agree Or disagree.

G1.

G2.

G3.

G4.

G5 .

C6.

peOpIe like me don’t have any say about
what the government does.

Voting iS the Only ~aY that peOple like me
ca” have any say about how the govet”rnent
runs things.

sometimes politics and government seem so
complicated that a person like me can’t
really understand what’s going on.

1 don’t think public officials care much
what people like me think.

Generally speaking, those we elect to
Congress in Washington lose touch with
the people pretty quickly.

Parties are only Interested in people’s
votes but not in their opinions.

LH!E..l._2x.E!4

I=a F==l

Now here is somethin~ different. We have a few auestions on other thimzs
besides Politics. -

G7.

GE.

G9.

Do you think itVs better to plan your life a good way ahead, or would
you say life is too much a matter of luck to plan ahead very far?

m I 5’00 ““c’ LocK To ‘LAN] B

When you do make plans ahead, do you “s”ally get to carry out things
the way you expected, or do things “s”ally come up to make you change
your plans?

1. THINGS WORK OUT AS EXPECTED
mI l.UE’” Cm”GE “:s I 8“ “

Have you uwdly felt pretty sure your life wcwld work out the way yo”
Want it to, or have there been times when you haven!t been sure about it?

m 15 “vEN” “EN ‘“’El EEl
I
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Glo.

Gil.

Some people feel they can run their lives pretty much the way
they want to; othere feel the problems of life are sometimes too
big for them. Which ones are you most like?

1. CAN RUN OWN LIFE 5.
10

PROBLEMS OF LIFE TOO BIG 8, DK

In general, how satisfying do you find the way youem spending your
life these days? Wcmld yo” call it completely satisfying, s
satisfying or not very satisfying?

IIEEEIEEZEIEEEI n8. DK

TIME NOW

Peel
ide{
govs
for

m .

H2.

H3.

H4.

H5.

H6.
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H: SYSTEM SUPPORT

People have different ideas about the government in Washington. These
ideas don’t refer to Democrats or Republicans in particular, but just to the
government in general. We want to see how you feel about these ideas-
f0r

HI.

H2.

H3.

H4.

H5.

H6.

example:

Do you think that people In the government waste + of money
pay in taxes, waste ~ of it, or don’t waste very much of it?

we

EIEHZEIEEEI Ezl
How much of the time do You think you can trust the government in
Washington to do what is right–just about always, most of the time,
or only some of the time?

E [3 ‘Os’‘“m “MEII 5 ‘o”’ 0’ ‘w “ml EzIl

would YOU say the 80vernment iS pretty much run by a few big interestS
looking out for themselves or that it is run for the benefit of all
the people?

5. FEW BIG INTERSSTS 1. FOR BENEFIT OF ALL
m

Do you feel that almost all of the people running the 8overnment are
smart people who usually know what they are doing, or do you think that
quite a few of them don’t seem to know what they are doing?

1. KNOW WWAT THEY’Rs DOING 5.
In

DON‘T KNOW WHAT THEY‘RJ?BiJING 8. DK

DO you think that quite a few of the people running the government are
a little crooked, not very many are, or do you think hardly any of them
are crooked at all?

~Hm a

Over the years, h.w much attention do you feel the government pays to
what the people think when it decides what to d= good deal, some, or
not much?

mm n



I

II

H7. Now much do yo” feel that political parties help to make the government

PaY attentiOn tO what the people think—a good deaI, some, or not much?

1{8. And how much do you feel that having elections makes the governm.e”tpay
atte”ti.onto what the pwple thi”km good deal, some, or not ,n”ch?

EzEEl@EHIzEl Ezl
H9. How much attention do you think most Congressmen pay to the people who

elect them when they decide what to do in Congresea good deal,
some, or not much?

H1O. How n“ch do you think that having interest groups makes the government
pay attention to “hat people think--a good deal, some or not much?

H1l. Would you say it has become harder for the average man to lead a good
- life today, or was it harder to lead a good, moral life 25 years
ago?

1. RAROER TO LEAD A GOOD LIFE NOW
I m [5

WARDER 25 YEARS AGO

D

H12. Generally speaking, would you say that most people qan be trusted, or that
you can‘t be too careful in dealing with people?

1. MOST PEOPLE CAN SE TRUSTED 5. CAN‘T BE TOO CAREFUL
n
8. DK

H13. Would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful, or that
they are mostly just looking out for themselves?

H14. 00 y
a ch

E

~1 5. JUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES
In

8. OK



mt
,h?

0

H14. Do you think most people would try to take advantage of you if they got
a chance, or would they try to be fair?

1. WOULO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOU 5. WOULD TRY TO BE FAIR
lU

8. DK

that

1
(
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J: ISSUES

Let’s talk next about some problems that are important to America today.

J1. Would you say that it is safe to go out walking around here alone at night?

n1. YES m5. NO
m
8. DK

J2. In general, which political party do you think would best see to it that
the streets are safe--the Democrats , the Republicans , or would”’t there
be much difference between them?

EEEIEE@EH 3. NOT MUCH DIFFERENCE
In

8. DK



J3. (IF R ~ BLACK – CARD J3+ROWN; IF R IS NOT i3LAcK– CARD J4+HITE)
We’ve asked questions like this of quite a few people by now, both blacks and
whites, and they have very different ideas about wky, on the average, white
people get more of the “good things of life” in American than black people.
I will read you some of the reasons people have given, including some things
that other people don’t agree with at all. For eack I’d like you to tell me
whether you agree a great deal, agree somewhat, disagree somewhat, or disagree a
great

J3a.

J3b.

J3c.

J3d.

J3e.

J3f.

J3g.

..-
seal. rlrsc . . .

REASONS

A small group of powerful and
wealthy white people control
things and act to keep blacks
down.........................

The differences are brought
about by God; God made the
races different as part of his
divine plan.................

It’s really a matter of some
people not trying hard enough;
that if blacks would only try
harder they could be just as
well off as whites..........

Generations of slavery and
discrimination have created
conditions that make it
difficult for blacks to work
their way out of the lower
class.....................

Black Americans teach their
children values and skills
different from those required
to be successful in American
society ....................

ASK NON-BLACK RESPONDENTS
ONLY: Blacks come from a
less able race and this explains
why blacks are not as well
off as whites in America...

Amee a Agree Disagree Disagree
>mewhat >mewhat~at Deal

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

Now, I’d like you to tell me what you consider the * important reason,
of all those on the card, for whites’ getting more of the good things
in life than blacks.

Most important reason is 4

n

DK

8

8

8

8

8

—

8

—
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J4. (CAKD J5-BLUE) Some people feel that the government in Washington should
see to it that every person has a job and a good standard of living. Others
think the government should just let each person get ahead on his own.
And, of course, other peoole have opinions somewhere in between.

Suppose people who believe that the government should see to it that
every person has a job and a good standard of living are at one end of
this scalxt point number 1. And suppose that the people who believe
that the government should let each person get ahead on his own are at
the other end--at point number 7.

Government See to Job and Government Let Each Person
Good Standard of Living Get Ahead cm His Own

J J

I I I I I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

INTERVIEWER RECORD NUMBER)

J4a.

J4b.

J4c.

J4d.

J4e.

J4f .

J4g.

J4h .

Where would you place yourself on this scale,
or haven’t you thought much about this?

o. HAVEN ‘T THOUGHT NUCH 8. DK

I

) TURN TO P. 22> J5

L

Where would you place Richard Nixon?

m
8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern?

k__!ll
Where would you place George Wallace?

n8. DK

(Where would you place)

u
8. DK

(Where would you place)

n
8. DK

(Where would you place)

n
8. DK

(Where would you place)

n
8. DK

the Democratic Party?

the Republican Party?

most Black People?

most white People?
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J5. (CARD J6-BROWN) As you know, in our tax system people who earn a lot
of money already have to pay higher ~ of i“co”e tax than those
who earn less. Some people think that those with high incomes should
pay even more of their income into taxes than they do now. Dthers think
that the =S sho.ldn’t be different at all-that everyone should pay
the _ portion of their inCOIUe,no matter how much they make.

Increase the Tax Rate Have the Same Tax
for High Incomes

4’ ~

I I I I
. .1

J5a.

J5b.

J5c.

J5d.

J5e.

J5f.

J5g.

J5h.

J5j.

L J q > 0 I

(INTERVIEWER RECORD NUMBER)

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or
haven’t you thought much about this?

O. HAVEN‘T THOUG~ MUCH TURN TO P. 23, J6

Where would you place Richard Nixon?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George Wallace?

n
8. OK

(Where would you place) the Democratic Party?

m
8. DK

(Where would you place) the Republican Party?

n
B. DK

(Where would you place) most Workingmen?

m
8. DK

(Where would you place) most Middle Class people?

m
8. DK

(Where would you place) most Big Businessmen?

n
8. DK

I



J6. (CARD J7-GREY)

There is much discussion about the best way to deal with the problem of
urban unrest and rioting. Some say it is more important to use all
available force to maintain law and orde-o matter what results. Others
say it is more important to correct the problems
unemployment that give rise to the disturbances.

S01”, Problems
of ?overty and

P

of poverty and

Use All
A“ailable
Force

&

J. I I I I I I
1

J6a.

J6b.

J6C.

J6d.

J6e.

J6f.

J6$3.

J6h.

2 3 4 5 6 7

(INTERVIEWER RECORE mBErt)

Where would YOU place yourself on this scale, or
ha”e”’t you thought much about this?

0. RAVEN‘T THOUGDT MUCH

c1 m’”’”’op” 24’ ‘7

Nhere would you place Richard Nixon?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern ?

u
8. DK

Nhere would you place George Wallace?

L!u!_l
(Where would YOU place) the Democratic Party?

m
(Where would You place) the Republican Party?

n
8. DK

(Where would you place) most people who live in suburbs?

n
8. DK

(Where would You place) most people who live in cities?

n
8. DK
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J7. (CARD 38-GREEN) Some people are pretty upset about rioting and disturbances
on college campuses and in high schools. Some feel sympathetic with the
students and faculty who take part in these disturbances; others think the
schools should use police and the national guard to prevent or stop
disturbances, and others fall somewhere between these extremes.

Sympathetic Use Force
With Students to stop

T

Disturbances

J

I I I I 1 I i
1

J7a.

J7b.

J7c.

J7d.

J7e.

J7f.

J7g.

J7h.

2 3 4 5 6 7

(INTERVIEWER 7tEcom ~ER)

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or
haven’t you thought much about this?

O. HAVEN’T THOUGHT MUCH 8. DK

1>

TURN TO P. 25, 38

I

Where would you place Richard Nixon?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George McGovern?

n
8. DK

Where would you place George Wallace?

n
8. DK

(Wlterewould you place) the Democratic Party?

m
8. DK

(Where would you place) the Republican Parly?

n
8. DK

(Where would you place) most Liberals?

n
8. DK

(Where would you place) most Conservatives?

m

I
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J8. (CARO J9 - BLUE) Some people are primarily concerned with doing everything
possible to prorect the legal rights of those accused of committing crimes. -.
Others feel that it is more important to stop criminal activity even at
the risk of reducing the rights of the accused.

Protect Rishts StOD Crime

+

Regar~less of
Rights of Accused

(IN,TEI<VIEWERKECOHO m8ER)

J%. Where would You place yourself on this scale, or haven’t
you thought much about this?

o. HAVEN ‘T THOUGHT MUCH 8. DK TURN TO P. 26,

I

J8b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

El8. DK

—.J~.. Where would you place George McGovern?

n
8. I)K

19

-7,

J8.. Where would YOU place George Wallace?

m8. DK

J8d. (Where would you place)

u
8. DK

J8e. ,(Wherewould you place)

n8. DK

J8f. (Where would you place)

E138. DK

the Democratic Party?

the Rqwhlican Far?y?

most White People?

!lgstRIark People?

-.



J9, (cARD Jlo - IWII.TE) Some people feel that tha ~overnmcnt in WfiSllin$LOn
should make every possible effort to improve the social and economic
position of Blacks and other minority groups. Otl,ecs Fcc..lthat the
government should not make any special effort to help “i”oxitics because
they should help themselves.

Government Should Ninurity Groups
Help Minotity Should ]ielp

*

Themselves—.

T-

J9a.

J9b——

J9c.

——.-J911.

_J9e.

—J9f .

J9g .

—Jgil.

2 3 h 5 6 7

(ImERVIE\iEN RECORD NUMBER)

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t
you thought much about this?

~A D7+’U’” ‘0 ‘ 27* ’10

\4herewould you place Richard Nixon?

n
8. DK

Where would you place ceot.scl.fcCovern?

u

——

8. IX

Where would you piece George wallace?

n
8. OK

(Where would You place) the Democratic

n
8. DK

<Nhe.e WOUIU you place) the Rt?publ.ice.

u
8. UK

Party?

?arty?

(Where would YOU place) most !$orkingmcn?

n
8. UK

(Uhere WOU1d you place) most Middle Class People?

n
8. DK

,



J1O. (CARI J1l-BLUE) As we well know, there are many important issues in
America today. Some groups usually agree with each other on the issues,
while other groups usually disagree with each other. On this card,
two groups that always agree with each other t.muidbe placed at
point number 1, and two groups that always disagree with each other
would be placed at point number 7. Two groups that neither agree nor
disagree would be placed in the middle, at point number 4. I’m going
to read you a list containing several pairs of groups, and I want
you to try and place each pair on this card.

The Two Groups The TWO Groups The Two Oroups
Always Agree Neither Agree nor Always Disagree
With Fact,other Disagree With Each other

$

+

‘T

I I I
1 2 3 4 5 6

+

The first pair is Democrats and Republicans

(INTERVIEWER REcoi7DNmBER)

JIOa. Democrats and Republicans

m
JIOb. Intellectuals and Workingrnen

m
J1OC. Catholics and Protestants

l_l_A
JIOd. southerners and Northerners

m
JIOe. Workingmen and Labor Unions

LE...El
JIOf . Liberals a“d Conservatives

M
JIOg. Farmers and people who live in cities

m
8. DK

JIOb. Labor Unions and Democrats

D
8. DK



J10j. Young People and Middle-aged People

m
8. OK

JIOk. Workingmen and Democrats

n
8. DK

J10m. Men and Women

CJ
8. DK

J1OII.People on Welfare and Taxpayers

n
8. DK

J10p. Big Business and Republicans

m
8. I)K

JIOq. Workingmen and Middle Class People

L1-El
J1OK. Blacks and Whites

E

I
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J1l. (CN{O J12--OPLINGI<)We hear a lot of talk tl>esedays shout 1il>eralsand
Co,lscr”ativcs. I’m goi,>gto show you a seven-point scale on ,.,l)icljLl~c
polit~cal views that people migl,t I]oldare arrange.1from extrcme]y lil,erai
to extremely col,servative.

I I -+~ ! 1
1 2 3 6 7

Jlla,

Jllb.

Jll(:

(INCIRVIIWI:RRECORO mf8m)

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or IMVel>ot
you thought ,.ucl,shout this?

E~l EIEII+U’{N‘0‘“3’>’128AVIW’T T1[OLKXITMtiCH

—1

Where would you place Ri.rchardNixon?

W

Wl,ere would you place George Mc[:overn?

~IJ

Jlld. where “0”1<1you

n
8. DK

Jhe. .(hl,erewould you

n
8. DK

Jllf (Where would yOIJ

pla.s George Wallace?

place) the:Democratic Party’?

place) the Republican Party’?

n8. I)K



Jllg, (Where would YOU place) most White People?

m
8. DK

Jllh. (Whece would you place) most Black People?

n8. DK

Jllj. (Where would you place) most Workingmen?

D
8. DK

I
2/

I

I

TIME NOW

I
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J12. (CARD J13-GSRY) AS you know, even though America is a wealthy nation,

there are still many people living here who are poor.

I will read you some reasons people have offered to explain why this
is so, including some things that other people don ‘t agree with at
all. For each, I’d like you to tell me whether you agree a great deal,
%gree somewhat, disagree somewhat , or disagree a great deal.

Agree a Agree Disagree Disagree a
RRASONS Great Deal Somewhat somewhat Great Deal _D&

J12a.

J12b.

J12c.

J12d.

J12e.

.J12f.

J12g.

J12h.

.J12j.

JIY.k.

J12m.

J12”.

The poor are poor because the
wealthy and powerful keep them
poor . . . . . . . . . . . . .

People are poor because there
just aren’t enough good jobs
for everybody . . . . . . . .

With all the training programs
and efforts to help the poor,
anyone who wants to work can get

ajob these days.. . . . . .

The poor are poor because the
American way of life doesn’t
give all people an equal chance

Most poor people dontt have tbe
ability to get ahead . . . . .

Poor people didn’t have a chance
to get a good education--schools
in poor neighborhoods are much
worse than other schools . . .

The seniority system in most com
panics works against poor people
-theyIre the last to be hired
and the first to be fired . .

Many poor people simply don ‘t
want to work hard . . . . . .

Good skilled jobs are controlled
by unions and most poor people
can’t get into the skilled
miens . . . . . . . . . . . .

Maybe it is not their fault but
most poor people were brought up
without drive or ambition . .

All except the old and the
I,a”dicappedshould have to take
care of themselves without
social welfare benefits . . .

.Inmany respects , equality has

gone too far in this country .

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7
2 4

2 4

2 4

32 4

2 4

I

4-

$
2 4

2 4

2 4

2 4

z=2 4

214

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

1
8

8

8

8

8

8

—

8

8

—

‘?

—.

8

8

—
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8

8

8

8 I

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

I‘d like to ask You about some of the problems our country faces and whether you
feel anything can be done about them.

J13. Do you think we’ll always have periods of recession and

unemployment, or could they be prevented?

EizEl 5. COOLO BE PREVENTED
E!
8. DK

J14. There’s a lot of talk these days about the PO1lution of our air and
environment. Do you think something could be done
problems, or do you think there’s reallY not much

about these

that can be done?

J15. Da You believe that the preeent form of American government is capable
of solving the race problem in America?

mlmn
TIME NOW

I
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K : EVALUATIONS

K1. (CARD K1--YELLOW) We ‘d like to get your feelings toward the candidates
for national office i“ this year’s election, using the ‘,feeli”g
thermometer” we showed you in our earlier i“tervie” As you may recall,
if you don’t feel particularly warm ~ cold toward a candidate, the”
you should place him in the middle of the thermometer, at 50 degrees.
If you have a warm feelimg toward a candidate, .X feel favorably
toward him, you would give him a score some”here between 50 and 100
degrees If you ~ feel favorably toward a candidate, the” you
would place him somewhere between O a“d 50 degrees .

The first person is George Wallace---where would you place him on
the thermometer?

SATING

— Kla. George WallaCe

Klb. Richard Nixon

— KIc. George McGovern

— Kid. Spiro Agnew

— Kle. R. Sargent S.hriver

Klf. John Schmitz
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I

I

K2. We ‘d also like to get your feelings about some groups in American society,
using the feeling thermo~ter Just as we did for the candidates If we
come to a group you do” 1t know much about, just tell me and we’11 move on
to the next one. Our first group is Big Business--how warm would you say
you feel toward them?

RATING

— K2a.

— K2b.

— K2c.

— K2do

— K2e.

K2f.

— K2g.

— K2h.

— K2J.

— K2k.

— K2m.

— K2n.

— K2P.

— K2q.

— K2r.

Big B“sine8s

Poor P.sople

Libera1s

Southerners

Intellectuals

Catholics

Radical Students

POlicemen

Protestants

Jews

The Military

Whites

OemOcrats

Blacks

Repub1icane

K2s.

K2t.

K2u.

K2v.

K2w.

— K2x.

K2y.

— K2z.

— K2aa.

— K2bb.

K2CC.

— K2dd.

— K2ee.

— K2ff.

Labor Unions

Young Peeple

Conservatives

Women’s Liberation Movement

People Who Use Marijuana

Black Militants

People Who Riot in Cities

Civil Rights Leaders

People Who Live in Suburbs

Workingmen

Farmers

Ministers Who Lead Protest
Marches

Middle-Class People

People who Live in Cities

53. While we have the feeling thermometer in front of us, what about your own
life? Where would you put your life as a whole these days on the feeling
thermometer?

I

,

(

(SATING)
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K4. (CARD K2--GREEN) some people think that certain groups have too much influence
in American life and politics, while other people feel that certain groups don’t
have as much inflwme as they deserve. On this card are three statements
about how much i“fl”ence a group might have. For each group I read to you,
just tell me the “umber of the statement that best says how YOU feel. The first
group is labor Unions.

(RECORD NUNBER OF RESPONSE CATEGORY) I 1. Too Much INFLUENCE

K4a

— K4b

K4c

K4d

— K4e.

K4f.

K4g

— K4h

— K4j.

K4k.

K4m.

K4n.

— K4P.

K4q.

K4,.

K4s.

K4t.

K4u.

K4v.

K4W

X4X.

labor Unions

Poor People

Jews

Southerners

Protesters

Workingmen

Politicians

Big Busimess

Blacks

Libera1s

Catholics

Intellectuals

Young People

Women

Television Commentators

Republicans

People o“ Welfare

Farmers

Older People

Oemocrats

Middle-class People

2. JUST ABOUT TSE RIGHT
AMOUNT OF INFLUENCE

3. TOO LITTLE INFLUENCE

8. DK

TIME NOW
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L: FEELINGS ABOOT LIFE

(ASK Lla Tw Lk ~ PROCEEDING
TO L2 a-k). Now 1 have some questions
about how you have been feeling
recently. You can just answer “yes”
or %o.” During the past few weeks
did you ever feel...

Lla. Particularly excited or
interested in something?

EEl
Lib. Did you ever feel so restless

that you couldn’t sit long in
a chair?

mm
Llc. Proud because someone compli-

rnentedyou on something you
had done?

m El
Lid. Very lonely or remote from

other people?

m El
Lie. Pleased about having accomplished

something?

Llf. Bored?

D El
Llg. On top of the world?

B El
Llh. Depressed or very unhappy7

mm

Llj. That things were going your way?

m El
Llk. Upset because someone criticized

you?

m m
(IF & “No,” TURN TO P. 37, L3)

,2.(ASK THIS QUESTION L=ORSAcliITEN TO

NHIcu THE RESFT)NDENTANSWERED “YES”
IN Li.) YOU mentioned that you had
felt Now often during
the past few weeks did you feel this
way? Nas it just once, several
times, or a lot of times?

L2a. Particularly excited or
interested in somethins...

L2b. So restless that You couldn’t
sit long in a chair...

L2c. Proud because someone compli-
mented you...

L2d. Very lonely or remote from
other people...

EE1-=
L2e. Pleased about having accomplished

somethins....

EEl-

L2f. Bored?

EEl -

L2g. On top of the world..

DEIEEEZI

E-i--id

L2h. Depressed or very unhappy...

PzE1-=
L2j. That things were going your way...

L2k. Upset because someone criticized
you...
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L3 . Taking all things together, how would you say things are these days--
would you say you’re ~ happy, ~ happy, or not too happy these
days?

~ ~~

1. the next section of this interview we want to find out how you feel

about parts of your life, a“d life in this country as you see it. Please
tell me the feelings you have now--taking into account what has happened
in the last year and what you expect in the near future.

L4. Considering the way your life is going, would you like to continue
much the same way, change some parts of it, or change many parts
of it?

1. cONTINUE SANE wAY 2. CHANGE SOME PARTS 3. CRANGE NANY PARTS

(CARD Ll , ORANGE) Now I am going to be asking ah..t a long list of things,
so just tell me what number on this card gives the best surmnaryof how
you feel, “one” for delighted, ,,two,,for p~eas,d, and so forth on to “seven”

for yo” feel terrible about it. If YOU have no feelings at all on the ques-
tion, tell me letter “A.” If you have = thought aho”t something that
I ask you, and this probably will not happen, the” tell me letter “B.”
And I may ask you a question that doesn’ t apply to you, if so tell me
letter “C.” Let ‘s try an easy one first (NHITE NDNBER OR LETTER ON LINE
TO LEFT OF EACH QUESTION.)

I FEEL:

I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
DELIGHTED PLEASED MOSTLY MIXED MOSTLY UNHAPPY TERRIBLE

SATISFIED (ABOUT EQUALLY DISSATIS -
SATISFIED AND FIED
DISSATISFIED)

~ NEUTRAL (NEITHER sATISFIED NOR DISSATISFIED)

~ I NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT IT

~ DOES NOT APPLY TO ID!

L5. How do you feel about your housefapartment?
(DO NOT ACCEPT “C” AS AN ANSNER)

L6. And now a very general one: How do you feel about your
life as a whole? (NO “C”)
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How do you feel about . . .

L7. This community as a place to live (NO “C”)

Lfl.Your housework--the work you need to do around your home
(NO “C”)

L9. The way young people in this country are thfmking and acting
(NO “C”)

L1O.

L1l.

— LIZ.

— LIJ.

L14.

— L15.

L16.

L17.

L18.

— L19.

L20.

L21,

L22.

L23.

— L24.

L25.

— L26.

L27.

L28.

Your own health and physical condition (NO “C”)

2’hethings you and your family do together

NOW much you are admired or respected by other people (NO “C”)

2he way you spend your spare time, your non-working activities
(NO “c”)

Your job

!4hatour government is doing about the economy--Jobs, prices,
profits (NO “C”)

The respect other people have for your rights (NO “C”)

The reliability of the people you depend on

The informatfon and entertainment you get fmm TV, newspapers,
radio, magazines

Your friends (NO “C”)

Your opportunity to change things around you that you don’t
like (NO “C”)

Your standard of living--the things you have like housing,
car, furniture, recreation, and the like (NO “C”)

Your sex life

How secure you are from people who might steal or destroy
your p.Operty (NO “C”)

The privacy you have--being alone when you want to be (NO “C”)

The 8oods and services you can get when you buy in this area--
things like food, appliances, clothes (NO “C”)

Your chance of getting a good job if you went looking for one

The sleep you get (NO ‘!C”)

2he standards and values of today’s society (NO “C”)

I
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HOW do you feel about . . .

— LZ9.

— L313.

— L31.

— L3Z.

— L33.

— L34 .

— L35 .

— L36.

— L37 .

— L38-

— L39.

— L40.

— L41.

— L42.

— L43.

— L44.

How happy you are (NO “C”)

The amount of time you have for doing the things you want
to do (NO “C”)

Nearby places you can use for recreation or sports

Yourself--what you are accomplisblng and how you handle
problems (NO “C”)

What you have to pay for basic necessities such as food,
housing, and clothing (NO “C”)

what o“r national government is doing (NO “C”)

How much fun you are having (NO “C”)

How creative you can be (NO “CSt)

YOUr chances for relaxation--even for a short time (NO “C”)

The income you (and your family) have (NO “C”)

How well your family agrees on how family income should be spent

The way our political leaders think and act (NO “C”)

Your own family life--your wife/husband, your marriage,
your children if any

What your local government is doing (NO “C”)

TILechance you have to enjoy pleasant or beautiful things
(NO “C”)

And now the last one of these; How do you feel about your
life as a whole? (NO “c’!)

TINE NOW :
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M: GROUP IDENTIFICATION

Ml. (CAKD M1-cIWEN) Were is a list of some of the groups we asked
you about before. Please read over this list and tell me which of
these groups you feel particul~rly close to--people who arc most
like you in their ideas and interests and feeliugs about things.
(PLACE AN ‘X” AT TNE LEFT OF EACN GROUP R FEELS CI13SETO.)

a. ~ B@i”esmen j. D Whites

b. ~ Liberals k. ~ Blacks

c. ~ Southerners m. ~ Conservatives

d. ~ Poor Peeple n. o Women

e. ~ Catholics p. ~ Middle Class People

f. ~ Protestants q. ~ Workingmen

g. ~ Jews r. ~ Fanners

h. ~ Young People s. ~ Older People

(IF MORE TNAN ONE) Mlt. Look at the list again, and tell me which ~
you feel closest to of those you mentioned.

NOTR TU ~TERVIEWER : IN TNE REST OF SECTION M, USE FOR “CUJSEST GROUP”
TNS NAMS OF TNE GROUP GIvEN IN Mlt (OR THE GROUP GIVEN IN Mla-s IF ONLY
ONE GROUP WAS MENTIONED .)

SPECIFY NA14sOF GROUP YOU WILL USE IN TNS FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

IF R REFUSES TO CNSCK ANY GROUP IN Mla-S,ASK: Is there any group you feel
closer to than the groups on this list? (IF YES, SPECIFY)

Mlu.

uSE TIIISGROUP FOR “CIOSEST GROUP” IN TNS REST OF SECTION M.

IF R STILL ~USES TO NAMS A GROUP, TURN TO P . 44, SECTION N
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Now I ‘d like to ask you a few questions about (CLOSEST GROUP) .

M2 . Do you belong to any organizations or take part in any activities
that represent tbe interests and viewpoints of (CIQSEST GROW) ?

M2a. What activities or organizations?

M3 . Do you read any newspaper or magazine that particularly represents the
interests and viewpoints of (CLOSEST GROUP) ?

T1. YES 5. No 8. DK

-u
TORN TO P. 42, M4

L
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144. Wow much inflwnce do you think (cLOSEST GROUP) have i“ American life
and politics? DO (C~Si?ST GRGUP; have a great deal of in[lucnce,
EC, not very ,nuc.h or ~?

(
——

1= 2. SON! 3. NOT VERY NUCI1 4. NONE 8. DK[

‘& * + -J

h Are there things (CU3SEST GROUP) can do to increase their
influence, or is there not much they can do?

—

*

M&b . What kinds of things can
they do?

W4c. Do >OU IWi7fida t!lC3Cthings
as individua1s, or as a sroup work-

= ‘-l

mTop.43,i45

M4d. Why is that?

TIJi+NTO P. 43. M5
—

M4e, What do you fee1 are the main reasons (CLOSEST GROUP) have a great
deal of influence?

M4f , Have they had influence because of things theytve done as individuals,
or because of working together as a group in some way?

-
5. CROUP WORKING TCCETHSR

lTRNTOP.43, t45
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M5 . DO you think the influence of (CIQSES’ICROUP) i.sincreasing or
decreasing--is it more or less than it used to be?

DEE 121,EEl 12Q!4 ~=
J 1 -’dGil,/ \

M5a. lJIIYis that--what things have made them have (more/less)
influence?

I —1

I I
GO TO M6

M6. (CARD M2-YELLOW) Some people feel that (CLOSEST GROUP) should organize,
work together, and bring pressure as a group in order t~ have infl,!ence
and get the things they want. Others feel (CLOSIZSTCROUP) should nut.
organize in this way. They should work as individuals , doing such things
as voting, writing letters to officials and generally ,,,at.in~ Chciz
opinions known.

Suppose people who think (CLOSEST GROUP) should organize as a group
are at one end of the scale - at point number 1. And suppose those

who feel (CIIMEST GROUP) should work as individuals are at the other
end of the scale--at point nmnber 7.

(I~RVIEWR R5com mmm)

M6a. Where would you place yourself on this scale?

M6b . Where do you think most (CLQSEST GROUP) would
place themselves on this scale?

Organize
0.sa ,,,,.7,.. . .

,! =... . .

group individua1s

~~
1 2 3 4 5 6 7



. .,7:,...,., .,, ... . . . . .

—’ .——. - f

tize,
:nce
>C
:hings
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N. mour UIF~ERLNCES

I‘d like to ask you a few questions about some of the diffcrenccs between groups
tn our society. People have dif[ercnt ideas about these V.hings...I’11Ii.keto ask
you about your ideas. (NAND R GREEN DOOKLET) For each set of statements in this
booklet , wc would like you to check tbc me you agree with most.

INTERvIEWER : IF YOU FEEL R WAY lL4\UANY IL’:ADING OR SEE[Nc PROEi.EN, USE THE
QUESTIOMiAINE AS USUAL. RSAD EACN SET OF STATENSNTS AND CNECK R’S CUOICE .
W TNIS ONLY FOR TIE FIRST TEN.2LTS OF QOESTIO>!S(N1-N1O).
IN EITHER CASE, BE SUM TO FILL INCHECK POINT C, ON PAGE 46.

&

N1.

N2.

N3 .

N4 .

N5 .

Which of these first two statements do you agree with most?

1. ~ People who are born Poor have less chance to get ahead than
other people. -- or --

5. ~ People who have the ability and work hard have the same chance as
anyone else, even if their parents were poor.

Which of these two?

1. ~ Many qualified women can’t get good jobs; men with the save sk+.lls
have much less trouble. -- or --

5. D In general, men are more qualified than women for jobs that have
great responsibility.

And these?

1. El

5. tl

Discrimination affects all Black people. The only way to handle it is
for Blacks to organize together and demand rights for all. -- or --

Discrimination may affect all Blacks but the best way to handle it is
for each individual to act like anv other American--to work hard,
get a good education, and mind his”own business.

And these?

1. ~ Women can best overcome discrimination by pursuing their individual
career goals in as feminine a way as possible. -- or --

5. ~ It iS not enough for a woman to be successful herself; women must
work together to change laws and customs that are unfair to all women.

And these?

1. n It‘S lack of skill and abilities that keep many Black people from
getting a job. It’s not just because they’re Black. When a
Black person is trained to do something, he is able to get a
job. -- or --

5. a Many qualified Black people can’t get a good job. white people
with the same skills would”‘t have any trouble.
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N6. Which of these stoter.cntsdo you agree with most?

1. [1 Nany poor people simply don ‘t want to work hard. -- or --

5. [~ The poor are poor because the American way of life doesn’t give
all people an eqwl chance.

!17. J.ndtbess?

1. D The best way for Blacks to overcome discrimination is through
pressure and social action. -- or --

5. (g The best way to overcome discrimination is for each individual
Black to he even better trained and more qualified than the most
qualified White person.

N8. 1. D It’s more natura 1 for men to have the top responsible jobs in a

country. -- or--

5. ~ Sex discrimination keep. women from the top jobs,

N9 . 1. ~ NanY Blacks have Only themselves to blame for not doing better in
life. If they tried harder, theytd do better, -- or.-

5. ~ W&n two qwiified peopie, one B lack and one White, are considered
for the same job, the Black won ‘t get the job no matter how hard
he tries.

N1O. 1. ~ The best way to handle problems of discrimination is for each wcm,an
to make sure she gets the best training possible for what she

wants to do. -- or --

5. ~ OnlY if women Organize and work together can anything really be
done about discrimination.

IF YOU ARE READING STATEMENTS TO R, TUW TO P . 46, CHECK POINT C

Nil. 1. 12 Racial discrimination is here to stay. -- or --

5. ~ peoPle may be prejudiced, but it’s possible for American society
to completely rid itself of racial discrimination.

N12. 1. ~ Many Black people who don!t do well in life do have god training,
but the opportunities just always go to Whites. -- or --

5. ~ ~1.ck people may not have the same opportunities as Whites, b“t many
Blacks haventt prepared themselves enough to make use of the
opportunities that come their way.



N13. 1. 0

5. 0

I

I N14. 1. ~
I

5. D

N15. 1. 0

5. n

N16. 1. ~

5. n

N17. 1. a
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It 1s the lack of skills and abilities that keep most unemployed
people from getting a job; if they had the skills most of them
could get a job. -- or --

Many people with skills can’t get a job; there just aren’t any
jobs for them.

People who blame discrimination generaIly do it to cover their own
weaknesses. -- or --

The person’s skill and effort are important but many people still
face serious discrimination in our society.

llynature women are happiest when they are making a home and caring
for children. -- or --

Our society, not nature, teaches women to prefer homemaking to work
outside the home.

Ihe attempt to “fit in” and do what’s proper hasn*t paid off for Blacks.
It doesn’t matter how “proper” you are, you’ll still meet serious
discrimination if youtre Black. -- or --

The problcm for many Blacks is that they arentt really acceptable by
American standards. Any Black who is educated and does what f.s
considered proper will be accepted and will get ahead.

Men have more of the top jobs because they are born with more drive
to be ambitious and successful than women. --or--

5. D l~enhave more of the top jobs because our society discriminates
against women.

I
N18. 1. 0 The racial situation in America may be very complex, but with en.mgh

money and effort, it is possible to get rid of racial discrimination. .. or -

5. n we ’11 never completely get rid of discrimination. It 1s part of
hmnan nature.

N19. 1. ~ Blacks and other minorities no longer face unfair employment conditions.
In fact, they are favored in many training and job programs. -- or --

5. U Even with the new Programs. minorities still face the same old job
discrimination once the program is over.

~wcK ~olNT ~ ~ R READ QUSSTIONS IN BOOKLST WITN NO APPAIuINTREADING DIPFICUL’lY.

9 R READ QUSSTIONS IN BiMKLET--NAY NAVE WAR SOMS DIFFICULTY.

G IN’iERVIEWSRREAD QOZSTIONS.



T : CULTUSAL ATTITUDES

Here are a few questions about your religious attitudes

‘rl.

T2.

T3 .

T4 .

T5.

T6 .

About how often do you praneveral times a day, once a day, a few
times a week, once a week or less, or never?

1.
““w’ ‘ll’;’A “y I 1===] I 3+ A “w “’[’s A ““ 1

)
4. ONCE A WEEK OR I,’” I ~

n

Do you believe that God sends misfortune and illness on people as

Punisl~ent for their sins, Or not?

==EB

Do you believe in a life after death, or not?

n DE=

uo you f@el that someone wt,odoesn’t believe in God can be a good
American, or not?

M
I 5. NO I I 3. DEPENDS] I 8. DK I

—.

Now here’s somethimz else. During the past year we have had high
unemployment in some places. Do you think that this is mainly due

to the policies followe.5by the goverrunentor nsinly due to other zcasons?

1. NAINLY DUE TO POLICIES
I5“ ‘lNLY “T’” “’sO”s I PcI!l

Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are
dishonest, not very many are, or do you think hardly zny of them are
dishonest?

EESEIEE!SEE!P!EEIEZI
Would you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

?7.1 Prefer the practical ma” anytime to tkle
man of ideas. H=



T8. The findings of science may someday show
that many of our most deeply-held beliefs
are wrong.

T9. People ought to pay more attention to “ew
ideas, even if they seem to go against the
American way of life.

48

TIME NOW

1
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x. WORK AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

Xl. We asked you about this the last time we interviewed you but we would like
to know ii anything has changed. .. Are you working now, unemployed, (retired),
(a housewife) , (a student) , .1 what?

IF R GIVES MORE THAN ONE OCCUPATION CATEGORY FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS FOR BOX WITH
LOWEST CODE NUNBER, I.E., ,,sTuDEN.T/IIOUSEWIFE19FOLLOW sEQUENCE FOR HOUSEWIFE.

x2.

y @Ea 1’“NmpLOyEDl
TURN TO P. 54,
CHECK POINT D

TURN TO P. 52

EE=l
TURN TO P.51
~

TURN TO P .5~

this the same

T

1. YES

WO rk

CHECK POINT D

you were doing when we talked to you before?Is

x3 . Have you been thinking about getting a ne” job in the next year or so, or “ill
you keep the job you have mm?

1.

‘ ‘=ABOuTGEmlNG’ w
TURN TO P. 50, &

Xza . What sort of work are you doing now?

GO TO X3

X’a Have you been doing anything in particular about it?

==



ASK WORKING Rs ONLY

X4. Oo you work for someone elSe, YOUrSelf, or what?

5. Suppose you were very unhappy with certain conditions on your job.
Could you do anything about it, or is there probably not much you
could do?

p, ,~- p,

6. If you should lose your present job, what “o”ld YOU say were your
chances of finding another job that was just as good as your present
job in all respects? Would you say verv %ood, good, not so KC@. or
noc good at all.

=ms~n

x6a. Why do you feel that way?

GO TO X’

x7. Compared to most other people doing your kind of work, ho” ro”chability do you
think YOU have? DO you think you have much more ability, a little more. about

the same or a little less ability than most other people dc.i”gyour kind of “ork?

X8. Oo yo” worry at all about the possibility of being laid off or unemployed?

nEzl@l
TURN TO P. 53, ~
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ASK STUDENTS ONLY

x9. What kind of work do you plan to go into? [IF PLANS UNCERTAIN: What

kind of work are you thinking about?]

Xlo. what do you think your chances will be of getting a good job in that line
of work? would you say very good, d, !Q ~ h Or ~ & g ~.

===11’ ‘“””l 1’ ‘0’ ‘0 ‘ooDi [’ ‘0’ ‘OO” “ A+ 8 “

+J

u
GO TO XII

Xloa . why do you feel that way?

GO TO Xll

x1l. Compared to most other people doing that kind of work, how much ability do
do think you have? Do you think you have much more ability, a little w,
about the same or a little less ability than most other people doing that
kind of work?

e~~ma

TURN TO P. 53, ~



.

3DK
—

;,; .

I

(

I

ASK UNEMPLOYED ONLY

X12. Are you looking for work at the present time?

T1. ‘Es m ‘“N ‘0 ‘ 53* w

v
X13. what kind of a job are you looking for?

X14, What do you think your chances are of getting that kind of job? Would you
say very good, ~ood, not so Rood or not uood at all?

‘TT’ J
,,NOTSOGWD, + 9X1,

X14a. Why do yo” feel that way?

I
X15. Compared to most other people doing your kind of work, how much ability do

you think you have? Do you think you have much more ability, a little ~,
about the same or a little less ability than most other people doing your
kind of woxk7

TURN TO P. 53, a
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AsK Rs WRO ARE WORKING, STUDENTS, OR UNEMPLOYED

(CARD Xl. GRAY)

u6.

n7

Which of these things will have the w influence over hOw much mOneY
you make over the next & years?

WRAT I,
3. C. MYSELF,

DO I

What will have the ~ most influence over the money you make?

mmmn DH

n8. DK

TURN TO P. 54, CHECK POINT D



‘+TD

cHECK POINT O

(SEE P. 49, xl)

[~ R IS WOWING ‘> GO TO X19 UNSNPLOYED,

?{

STUOENT, RETIRED,
~ R IS HOUSEWIFE OTHER

x18. Have YOU ever wOrked fOr PaY?

X19.

X20.

I

X21.

i

X18a. Have you ever worked for pay?

*

Have you ever felt that you were limited in getting a job or promotion you
really wanted or might want in the future because of your education?

~] m ~~

Oo you feel your race, nationality or religion has had anything to do “ith
promotions or getting a better job -- has it helped you, held you back or
❑eant nothing in your case?

DEIEEEEI

(IF RESPONDENT IS A WOMAN)
Do yo” think that being a woman has had anything to do with your job
experience--how good a joh you c.a”ldget, your salary, chances for promotion,
Or anything like that?

ecHEcKp. Has it helped you or held you back?

TURN TO P . 55, CHECK POINT B

i
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CHECK POINT E

x22.

x23.

x24 .

x25 .

I DR IS NOT HOUSEWIFE —> TURN TO P. 57, ~ I

9 R IS HOUSEWIFE (ANC NOT WORKING)

Different people feel differently about taking care of a home. I don’t

mean taking care of children, but things like cooking, sewing and keeping
house . Some women look on these things as just a job that has to be done;
other women really enjoy them. How do you feel about this?

Lu!?2!4

Have y.” ever wanted a

EEE!IDEI
career? (NOT JUST A SHORT TERM JOB)

EEIEEIEEI
If you could have someone to take care of things here at home, would you
like to take an outside job right now, or are you happy enough to be at
home?

1. WOULD TAKE OUTSIDE JOB 5. HAPPY ENOUGH TO BE AT HOME

Do you think you are likely to

@-

take an outside job in the future?

k-!d-=’ TURN TO P. 56, ~

& 4
x25a. Women have different reasons for working. What would be your

main reasons for working?

I
I
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ASK HOUSEWIVES ONLY

i

x26. Suppose you wanted to go to work now, do yo” think you w.o”ldbe able
to find a job easily?

r=’lr=a ~>w m P. 57, w

I -r—r”
x26a. h’hyis that?

TURN TO P . 57,=

I

I
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ASK EVERYONE

X27 . Was there ever a time when you tried to change
example, entered a training program, went back
into a different type of work-–things that would really change what you

what you were doing–-for
to school, tried to go

were doing?

{27a.

i27b.

<27c.

What did you try to do?

FOR EACH THING MENTIONED: What happened--did
you finish or accomplish what you “ere trying
to do?

FOR ANYTHING NOT COMPLETED: Why weren’t you
able to do it?

—

TITRN Tn P <Q Y. . ... . . ..Jw, .,

:27d. Was there ever a time when you thought about doing something like that?

X27e. What “ere you thinking about doing?

X27f. About how long ago was that?

(YEARS)

x27g . why weren’t you able to do it?

TURN TO P. 58, X28
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Now, a few more general questions.

x28. Host people worry more or less about something. Would you say you =

~.~&_.~ ~,~E&Or WZl the time?

EIEEEl I2 ‘“RR’A““LE1 ~
E3EEl I5 “0’”‘L’‘HE‘4

x29. Do you have any children of school age?

q @l+ ‘“’”X33

x,” . Suppose your child ran into trouble at school. Do you feel
you could go to the school and do something about it, or do
you feel that wouldn’t do much good?

~ 1’ ““””’’”””’””””l n

X31 . Do you think parent or conmunity groups can do anything to
improve the quality of the schools around here--or do you
think there is not much they can really do?

1.
10

CAN “Q SOMETHING 5. CAN NOT DO NVCH 8. “K

x32 . Do you take part in any parent or community groups like that?

nn
GO TO X33

x33. (CARD X2-WHITE ) We have talked about various parts of your life; now I
want to ask about your life as a whole. How satisfied are you with 5&Jr
life as a whole these days ? Which number on this card comes closest to how
satisfied or dissatisfied you are with your life as a whole? If you are
completely satisfied, you would choose number 1; if you are completely
dissatisfied, you would choose number 7. (CHECK NUNBER CHOSEN gY R)

COmc.letelv
Wtiefied

Complet 1
DissatLs~i~d

I I I I I I I

1 7 7 h 5 6 7
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x34. (CARD x3-BLUE) Many people take chances in some areas of life..games they
play, ways they make money, things like that.

Which of the following activities do you take part in--even if you only do
it .nce i“ ~ while? (PLACE AN “x” AT THE LEFT OF EACH ACTIVITY R TAXES

PART IN.)

Taking part in football pools

Taking part in check pools

Playing bingo

Playing poker

Betting on the horses

Playing bid whist

Shooting dice

Buying lottery tickets

Speculating on land

Playing bridge

Playing the numbers

Entering magazine contests

Playing roulette

Playing pinochle

Taking

Buying

Buying

Buying

X34” . Are there any other games you play for money? (SPECIFY)

part in baseball pools

sweepstakes tickets

raffle tickets

stocks and bonds

X34W. (IF MORE TWAN ONE MENTIONED) Look at the list again. Which aCtivitY
do you engage in most often?

NOTE TO INTERVIEWER: IN THE REST OF SECTION X, USE FOR “ACTIVITY.“

THE NAME OF THE ACTIVITY MENTIONED IN X34W (OR THE ACTIVITY GIVEN
IN X34a-u IF ONLY ONE ACTIVITY WAS MENTIONED) .

SPECIFY ACTIVITY YOU WILL USE IN THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

IF NO ACTIVITY MENTIONED, TURN TO P. 61, ~
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x35. How often do you (ACTIVITY)--mOre than once a week, about once a
week, about once a month, or less often than that?I

3 I ~36 In (ACTIVITY) who do
other people?

>01s

8

I

= - ~ =,1E

you take advice from--yourself, friends, experts or

x37. Do you take part in (ACTIVITY) mainly for money or prizes or because it’8 fun?

~m

X3’. When you stop (ACTIVITY) do you often feel that if you had stayed with it a
little longer you would start winning?

X39. Do you think people who lose at
acquired the skill?

ILEl

(ACTIVITY) are just unlucky, or they haven’t

EE3 [5 HAVEN‘T ACQUIRSD SKILL
In

I



61 CHECK POINT F

X40.

X41.

X4Z.

X4:.

~ R SPENDS SOME MONEY ON ACTIVITY+ GO TO X41

T

UNCLEAR WRETHER R SPENDS MONEY
ON ACTIVITY

Oo you spend any money when you (ACTIVITY)--do you play for any stakes?

T
1. YEs

v

12.-M.b40a. (CARD x3.-BLUE) Is there any other activity
on the list that you spend some money on?

RI e~=

v

(SPECIFY MOST FREQUENT ANo USE FOR
X41 and x42)

When you do take part in (ACTIVITY) do you set limits on how much you plan to
spend?

IqEl E3---G0T0x4242
rx41a. Do you usually stick to the limits you set?

EEIGIE2EEI
How much do you usually spend on (ACTIVITY)?

Suppose you were betting on horses and were a big winner in the third OK
fourth race. Would you be more likely to continue playing or take your
winnings?

1.1cONT’NuEp”y’NG1p
X43a. What would you do with your winnings?

I I
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~’
:tivity
on?

INFORMATION FOR LOCATING RESPONDENT

We are particularly interested in chanses in people’s opinions. We might want
to talk with you again in two years to see what you think about things at that
time. Therefore, may I please have your name and mailing addreea? (IF NECESSARY,
ASSURE R TNAT TNS NAMf GOES ON A SEPARATE SNEST OF PAPER AND WILL SS KEPT APART
FROM TNE INTERVIEW)

IF

IF

N.4BDIGIVEN, FILL DOT

R SSFUSSS, EXP2AIN:

INFORMATION SNSET AND END INTERVIEW

,

OBSERVATION

1.

2.

3.

RESPONDENT’S SEX IS:
mm

SESPONDSNT‘S RACE IS:
H m OTHER:

I THO?fBNAIL SKETCH

I
I

I

I





1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

MAIL QUESTIONNAIRE
(FORM3)

In talking to people about elections, we often find that
vote because they weren’t registered, or they were nick,
How about you--did you vote in the elections this fall?

3.085

a lot of people weren’t able to
or they just didn’t have time.

~ YES ❑ NO (1E you checked NO, skip to Q“eation 4)

Who did you vote for in the election for President?

❑ NIXON ❑ t4cCOVEPJ? U SOMWNE ELSE

How about the election for Congressman--that is, for the House of Representatives in
Washington? Which party’s candidate did you vote for, for Congressman?

a REPUBLICAN ❑ DEMDCEAT ~ SOME OTHER PARTY U NONE

People have different ideas about the government in Washington. These ideas don’t refer
to Democrats or Republicans i“ particular, but just to the government in general. We wane
to see how you feel about these ideas. For emmple--
Do yo,~think that people i“ the government waste & & of the mney we pay in taxes, waste
some of it, or don’t waste very— much of it?

❑ WASTE A LOT H WASTE SOKS ❑ LK3N’TWAS2E VERY MUCH

How much of the time do you think you can trust the government in Washington to do what is
right--j-t about -, mast of the time, or only some of the time?

~ ALWAYS ❑ MoST OF THE TIME ❑ ONLY SOME OF THE TIME

Would you say the government is pretty much run by a few big interests looking out for
therr.selves,or that it is run for the benefit of all the people?

O RUN FOR A FEW BIG INTERESTS ❑ RUN FOR THE BENEFIT OP ALL THS PEOPLE

Do you feel that almast all of the people running the government are smart people who
usually know what they’re doing, or do you think that quite a few of them don’t seem to
know what they are doing?

❑ KNOW WNAT THEY’RE DOING @ LwJN’TKXOW WHAT 21fSY’RECK)ING

Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are a little crooked,
not very many are, or do you think hardly any of them are crooked at all?

❑ QUITE A FEU u NOT MANY ❑ HASDLY ANY
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Now, here are some problems ch.scare important in America today.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. son
leg~
imp{
the

Would you say that it’s safe to go out walking around here alone at night?

❑ YES ❑ NO

In general, which political party do you think would best see to it that the streets are
safe--the Democrats, the Republicans, or wouldn’t there be much difference between them?

❑ 0E140CRATS ❑ REPUBLICANS ❑ NOT NUCH DIFFERENCE

Some people feel that after the Vietnam war is over, the government should declare an
amnesty--chat is, men who left the country co avoid the draft should be allowed to return
without severe punlshme”t.

a.
How do you feel--do you think the government should declare

an amnesty after the war? b.

❑ YES ❑ NO
c.

Nlich political party do you think is ❑ore in favor of declaring an amnesty--the Democrate.
the Republicans, or wouldn’t there be much difference between them? 17. Some

n DSNOCRATS ❑ REPUBLICANS ❑ NOT NUCH DIFFERENCE
to i
Othe
beta

Some people believe that our armed forces are already powerful enough and that we should
spend less money for defense. Othere feel that military spending should at least continuf

at the present level. How do you feel--should militaty spending be cut, or 8houLd it
continue at least at the present level?

❑ CUT NILITARY SPENDING ~ CONTINUE SPENOING AT LSAST AT PRESENT LEVSL

Which political party do you think is more in favor of cutting military spending--the
Democrats, the Republicans, or wouldn’c there be much difference between them?

~ OSNOCP-iTS ❑ EEPUELICANS ~ NOT NUCH DIFFELLSNCE

Wich regard to Vietnam, some people think we should do everything necessary to win a
complete military victory, no matter what results. Some people think we should withdraw
completely from Vietnam right now, no ❑atter what results. And of course other people
have opinions somewhere between these two extreme positions. Suppose the people who
support an inmediate withdrawal are ac one end of the scale you see below--at point
number 1. And suppose the people who support a complete military victory are at the
other end of the scale--at point number 7.

Immediate Withdrawal Complete Nllitau victory

a,

b.

c.

Where on this scale would you place yourself--that ia, which
number beat describes your opinion on this issue?

Where would you place Richard Nixon--that is, which number do
you think best describes J& opinion?

Where would you place George McGovern?
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16. SoLQepeople are primarily concerned with doing everything possible co protect the
legal rights of those accused of committing crimes, Others feel that it is more
important co stop criminal activity, even at the risk of reducing the rights of
the accused.

a.

b.

c.

17. Some

Protect Rights Stop Crime RegardLess
of Accused of Rights of Accused

~ J
2 3 4 5 6 7

Nhere on this scale would you place your.self?

Wlterewould you place Richard NixcI”?

Where would you place George t4cGoven?

people feel that the government in Washington should make very possible effort
to improve the social and economic position of Blacks and other mino~ity groups.
Others feel that the government shouLd not ❑ake any special effort to help minorities
because they ah.auLdhelp themselves.

Government Should tiinorityGroups
Help Minority Groups Should Help ‘L%emselves

, 1
1 2 3 h 5 6 7

a. Where on this scale would you place yourself?

b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

c. Where would you place George McGovern?

:0 win a
tldwithdraw
ber people
,plewho
point

, ac the

e.Cto
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MAIL QUESTIONNAIRE
(FORM4)

1. In talking to people about elections, we often find that a lot of people weren’t able to

vote because they weren’t registered, or they were sick, or they just didn’t have time.
How about you--did you vote in the elections this fall?

❑ YES ❑ NO (If ~OU checked NO, skip to Question 4)

2. Who did you vote for in the election for President?

❑ NIXON ❑ McGOVER24 ❑ SOMEONE ELSE

3. How about the election for Congressman--that is, for the House of Representatives in
Washington? Wlich party’s candidate did you vote for, for Congressman?

n REPUBLICAN a DEMOCRAT ❑ SOME OTHER PARTY ❑ NONE

4. People have different ideas about the government in Washington. These ideas do”’t refer
to Ilemocrateor Republicans in particular, but just to the government in general. We want

to see how yo” feel about these ideas. For example--
Do you think that people in the govemtment waste s & of the money we pay in,taxes, waste
= of it, or don’t waste very much of it?

❑ WASTE A LOT ❑ WASTE SOME ❑ SON’T WASTE VERY.MUCH

5. How much of the time do you think you can tr“st the government i“ Washington to do what is
right--just about always, most of the time, or only some of the time?

❑ ALWAYS ❑ MOST OF THE TIME

6. Would you say the government is pretty much run by a
themselves, or that it is run for the benefit of all

❑ ONLY SOME OF THE TIMB

few big interests looking out for
the people?

❑ RUN FOR A FSW BIG INTERSSTS D RUN FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL THE PEOPLE

7. Do you feel that almost all of the people running the government are smart people who
usually know what they’re doing, or do YOU think that quite a few of them don’t seem to
know what they are doing?

❑ KNOW WHAT THSY’SS EH31NG ❑ 00N’T SNOW WWAT THET’RE EOINC

8. Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are a little crooked,
not very many are, or do you think hardly any of them are crooked at .s11?

❑ QUITE A FEW ❑ NOT MANY ❑ HMDLY N
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Now, here are some problems that are important in America today.

9. Wou2d you say it is safe to go out walking around here alone at nighc7

❑ YES ❑ NO

10. In general, which political party do you think would best see to it
are safe--the Democratm, the Republicans, or wouldn’t there be ❑uch
them?

that the streets
difference between

n DSMOCRATS ❑ REPUBLICANS ~ NOT NUCH DIFFERENCE

11. Some people feel that the government in Washington should see to it chat every person
has a job and a good standard of living. Others think the govenuoe”t should just let
each person get ahead on his own. And, of course, other people have opi”io”s somewhere
in between.
Suppose people who believe that the govermne”c should see co it that every person has a
job and a good ste.”dardof living are at one end of the scale you see below--at point
nmnber 1. And suppose that the people who believe that the government should let each
person get ahead o“ his own are at the other end--at point number 7.

Government See to Job and Government Let Each Person
Good standard of Living Get Ahead on his tin

I

.s. Where on this scale vo.ld YO” place yourself--that is, which number
best describes your opinion on this issue?

b. Where would you place Richard Nixon--rhac is, which nt,mberdo yo”
think best describes & opinion?

c. Where would y.” place George UcCovern7

12. There is ❑uch discussion about the best wav to deal with che .roblem of urban unrest
and rioting. some SaY it is mere imporcan’tto “se all available force to maintain
law and order--no matter what results. Others say it is ❑ore important to correct

problems of poverty and unemployment that give rise to the disturbances.

Solve Problems of Use all Available

Foverty and Unemployment Force

1 1 , , I J
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

a. Where o“ this scale would you place yourself?

b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

c. Where would you place George UcCovern?
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13. Some people are primarily concerned with doing everything possible to protect the
legal rights of those accused of cononiccingcrimes. Others feel that it is more
important to stop criminal activity, even at the risk of reducing the rights of
the accused.

Protect Rights stop Crime Regardless

of Accused of S2ghts of Accused

I I

a. Where on this scale would you place yourself?

b. Where would you place Richard Nixon?

c. Where would you place George McGovern?

14. Some people feel that the government in Washington should make every possible effort
to improve the social and economic position of Blacks and other minority groups.
Others feel that the government should not make any special effort to help minorities
because they should help the-elves.

Government should Minority Groups

Help Minority Groups Should Help Themselves

1’ t 1 , .$
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

a. Where on this scale would you place yourself?

b. Where would you place Y.ichardNixon?

c. Where would yo” place George McGovern?
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